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~Rgsponse for the Qitj of

Qreensboro

Qreensboro, the mother city of O. Henry,

is proud of his achievements as one of the

greatest short-story writers of the world. It

was in our City that O. Henry spent the days

o/ his youth and his early manhood, and it

was here that his keen sense of humor, his

active brain, and his fertile imagination

developed, ft was here that his boy

friends recognized his touch of genius and

encouraged him. in its development. It was.

here that the life of Greensboro enrich*

storehouse of knowledge later to be det i

into some of his most charming stories.

Qreensboro is proud of O. Henry and

appreciates this lasting tribute to his

memory.

(Signed) E. B. JEFFRESS, Mayor,

( itu of Greensboro,

The Four

Million

^2 di
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'Because William Sidney Porter, known
as O. Henry, short-story writer of inter-

national fame, was born and lived in the

(Uty which also gave birth to our Alma
Mater; because his SWother, -M a r y

Swam, came to our Alma Mater when il

was known as Cjreensboro Female Col-

lege and graduated in the Qlass of 1850;

because we feel a close kinship to this

'Dean ol short-story writers we have

honored him by building our ECHO
about his stories and his life. We have

sincerely tried to give you our best and

we but pray that there may be an an-

swering echo in your hearts for the
,v

f.'
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Mary Swain Porter

Mother of William Sidney Porter, known as O. Henry, who
graduated from Greensboro Female College in 1850.
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THE GREENSBORO COLLEGE CREED

^7n ) ^ BELIEVE in being rather than in seeming: in

\Jc/ 'he devotion to high ideals; in daring to do our
duty as ice understand it.

We believe in having an attentive eye. a listening ear.

a busy brain, in keeping the mind clear and bright, filling

it with wholesome thoughts of life: in losing ourselves in

useful industry.

We believe in being worthy at all times: in having
grim energy and resolute courage for the conquest of fear:

in gaining confidence in our ability.

We believe in service, in doing kind deeds, thinking
kind thoughts, in being strong, gentle, pure, and good:
steady, loyal, and enduring.

We believe in reverence for the truth; humility; in

great aspirations and high ambitions: in toiling ever

upward.

We believe in cultivating the bright virtue of patriotism
and the holy passion for friendship.

We believe in studying hard, thinking quietly, speak-
ing gently; acting frnakly: in listening to the winds, the

trees, the stars, and the birds, to babes and sages with open
hearts; we believe in being glad, in loving all. in hating
none, in doing all bravely, bearing all cheerfully, await-
ing all occasions, hurrying never.

We believe in striving to gain sound knowledge, not
content to simply know, but determined to use knowledge
for the highest purpose.

We believe in man and woman, in God's unending
love, and in the future.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH

QRKENSBORO COLLEGE, located at Greensboro. N. C. has a history reaching far

back into the period of ante-bellum life. It was chartered in 1838 as Greensboro

Female College, and is the second oldest chartered institution for women in the South.

The cornerstone of the first building was not laid until 1843, 3nd it was not until

1846 that the school opened its doors for the students. The first president was the Rev

a, who was rated as a capable and well-equipped teacher, and he was assisted by an

At once the college drew to its halls many students from the far Southern states

a was succeeded in the presidency by Dr. A. M. Shipp. a man whose record as an

vritten high in the years of service. He administered the affairs of the college lor

after which he resigned to accept a professorship in the University of North Caro-

lina. His successor was Dr. Charles F. Deems, afterwards widely known as the pastor of the

Church of Strangers, in New York City. Under the presidency of Dr. Deems the college en-

joyed an era of great prosperity. The fourth president of the college, successor of Dr. Deems,

was Dr. T M. Jones, whose memory hundreds of noble women rise up to call blessed. During

the presidency of Dr. Jones, the main building of the college was destroyed by fire This

calamity, joined by misfortunes brought by war. necessitated the closing of the school for ten

years. The cornerstone of a new building was laid in 1871, and in August, 1873. the school

opened its doors for the reception of students.

Dr. Jones continued at the head of the institution until his death in 1890, greatly lamented

by the church and the constituency he had served so well Dr. B. F, Dixon was his successor.

His presidency extended over a period of three years, when he was succeeded by Dr, Frank L,

Reid. who was at the time of his election editor of The Raleigh Christian Advocate. He had

fairly begun what promised to be a great and successful experience in the charge of his duties

when he was suddenly called from his earthly activities by the messenger of death Dr. Dred

Peacock, who had been a useful member of the faculty, was elected to the presidency on the

death of Dr. Reid On account of ill health Dr. Peacock resigned his post in 1902. when

Mrs. Lucv H. Robertson was elected as his successor. She had been, for a number of years,

connected with the school as a member of the faculty, and the success which attended her

administration was no surprise.

Between 10 02 and 1904 untoward conditions came upon the college. First, its Board of

Trustees was greatly discouraged on account of stringent financial conditions, and decided to

put the property in process of liquidation. Later the main buliding was destroyed by fire.

The end of the institution now seemed to have come; but, through the almost superhuman

efforts of the alumna; and the cooperation of the annual conferences, a new and splendid building

was erected in 1904. and the school opened with the largest registration of students known in

its history. Since then Us prosperity has continued A new dormitory was erected in 1012

known as Fitzgerald Hall. The building was named in honor of Mr. J. W. Fitzgerald .0

Linwood. who gave $10,000 towards its erection. This building was filled to its cap.icnv as

soon as it was opened to students. In the year 19 13. Mrs. Robertson having resigned. Rev

S. B. Turrcntine. D.D.. a member of the Western North Carolina Conference, was elected presi

dent. Since his election a new dormitory has been erected and was opened in the fall of 1917.

Ilns building is named Hudson Hall, in memory of Mrs, Mary Lee Hudson of Shelby. N. C.

whose dona is to the college amounted to more than $13,000. A beautiful building, the

Odell Memorial, was creeled in 1922 at a cost of about $180,000. for which Mr. J, A, Odell

jave $100,000. This building, including an auditorium and conservatory of musil was

erected in memory ol \hs Mary Jane Odell. wife of Mr. J. A. Odell.

In the meantime the prosperity of the college has continued. The physical equipment

has been enlarged and improved Mr. B. N Duke has given more than $100,000 to the

endowment fund, and the total .isscls of the college are now valued at over one million dollars
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Samuel B. Turrentine, A.M., D.D. President

FORMER PRESIDENTS OF GREENSBORO COLLEGE
1838—1913

Dr. Soloman Lea
Dr. A. M. Shipp
Dr. Charles F. Deems
Dr. T. M. Jones

Dr. B. F. Dixon
Dr. Frank L. Reid
Dr. Dred Peacock
Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson



Mrs Lucy H. Robertson
/'resident Emerita



Miss Mettie E. Ricketts
Dean of Women



Ida M. Bridgman
Professor of Organ ami Associate Professor

of Piano, Ear-Training, and Harmony

Graduate in Piano. New England Conservatory
of Music: Pupil of George C. Vich. Pianist. Bos-
ton; Studied Organ with Wallace Goodrich. Dean
of New England College of Music: Wilson T.
Moag, Professor of Organ in Smith College: J. L.
Bishop. Springfield. Mass.; Summer Courses.
Ernest Hutcheson. at New York Chautauqua.
1021.

Gil MAN F. Al.t-NANDER
Professor of Voice

Ph.B.. Elon College: Graduate Courses at Uni-
versity of Chicago: Graduate Southern Conserva-
tory in Voice and Piano; Teachers Certificate.

American Conservatory: Student under Karlclon

Hackett. David Bispham. and Horatio Conncli.

I ENNIE B. SHARPE

Supervisoi o/ Buildings

Paul M. Ginnings
Professor of Chemistru unJ Physics

B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D.. University of Illinois

Mary Blanche Burrus
Instructor in Piano anil Theoretical Musil

BM . Greensboro College: Special Courses wil

Ernest Hutcheson. Chautauqua. New York

Conrad Lasher
Professor of German

A.M.. Columbia University; Royal Academy .

\n Hochschule fur Musik. Berlin. Germany: Do.
vlus Southern Conservatory

I i iiia Brock
Registrar

Robert Ludwig Roy
Professot ol Violin and Stringed Instruments

Rov.il ( niisuv.ilon ol Musi. Dresden Con
erl M.i.N i ( i. no. Berlin

^~&a%



Ella M. Martin

Professor of Biology

B.A.. Lawrence College: MA and PhD. Uni-

versity of Wisconsin.

Marion Landrum
Professor of Art

B.S.. West Texas Teachers' College.

Margaret G. Perry

Professor of Spanish

A.B.. North Carolina College for Women;
A.M.. University of North Carolina Graduate

Courses. Columbia. University of Jena. Germany;
University of l

Jorto Rico; Diploma El Centro de

los Estudios Historicos (Madrid).

Clara Mae Brown

,.B.. State College; M.A.. University of

rgia; Graduate Work Emory University Sum-
School.

Theodocia Blackmon
Boohkeepet

Elizabeth Oliver

Assistant in Chemistry and Phusics

A.B., Greensboro College.

Gwendolyn Mitchell

Assistant in Voice and Public School Music

B.M.. Greensboro College. Chautauqua. New
York; Summer School student under Horatio Con-
nell and Gilman Alexander.

Mildred Town
Associate Professor of Piano and Theoretical Music

A.B.. Southwest Missouri State Teachers' Col

lege: B.M.. Oberlin Conservatory of Music.

=3»=^



Mrs. Beanh
Office Assistant

Robert F. Nichols

Professor of English

A M Mi:
ipl.tcd for Ph.D.

Elba Henninger
ofessoc of Expression and Physical Educalto

Graduate of Martha Washington College; Teach
crs' Diploma from School of Expression. Boston.
Mass.: Certificates in Physical Education from the
School of Expression and University of Tennessee.

Elliott O. Watson
Professor of History and Economics

A B . A M.. Wofford College: Graduate Work
Peabody Col-at George Washington On

lege, and University of M

Hazel F. King

Assistant Librarian

AB Wheaton College. Norton. Mass.: BS.
in L.S School of Library Science. Drexcl Institute.
Philadelphia

Robert T. Dunstan
Professor ol Latin and Romance Languages

Irinnv College of Duke University:
N.iMA University ol Wisconsin; Research

tional Library, Madrid: Candidate for PhD. Un
>l Wisconsin.

Bonnie 1. EE ENi "II

As sistan in Art

in Art. Gree lsbo ro College

Edna Earl Shelton
Associate Professor of English

A.B.. M A University ol South Ca
i iraduate Work .11 University ol Virgin:
Columbia University.



Audrey Mae Bruton
Accompanist

Edward E. Ayers
Professor of Religious Education

C.S.B., Ph.D.. Mount Union College: S.T.B.,

Boston University; A.M., Harvard University:

Ph.D.. Boston University; Ph.D.. Universit] ol

Berlin; S.T.D.. Mount Union College: Andover
Theological Seminary. 1901-1903.

Mrs. Reuben A. Alley
Librarian

Mary Brock
Alumnae Secretary

Daisy Elizabeth Brooks
Dietitian

Dolly M. Callahan
Professor of History

A.B., George Washington University.

Mary Walker
Graduate Nurse. Supervisor of Infirmary

Geraldine Howard Smith
Professor of Physical Education

A.B., Greensboro College: Graduate \\\

Columbia University.
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Annie McKinnie Pegram
Professor of Mathematics

A B.. AM , Trinity College: Graduate Cour
Columbia University.

David F. Nicholson
Professor of Education and Philosophy

AB. University of North Carolina: Post-
Emory College: A.M.. Ha

ner Courses. Columbia
ard Ur

Ur, iity.

George Kenneth Hibbets

Director of Music

B.A.. Grinell College. Summer Courses. Amer-
ican Conservatory: Pupil of Bertha Shutts Smiley
and Josef Lhevinne; Theory with Elias Blum.

Margaret Boone
Assistant in Mathematics

\.B Greensboro College.

Margaret D. Stewart
Professor of Home Economics

Graduate Alma College. Ontario, Canada:
Graduate McDonald School of Home Economics.
Ontario; Post-Graduate Certificate Teachers Col
lege. Columbia University.

Mary Lyon
Assodale Professor of Biology

B.S.. India

Columbia Un
na University: Graduate
vers, iv and Indiana Univet

Rev. W. M. Curtis
Business Manager







Annie Ader
Eleanor Franklin
Angflita Harrelson
Zilla Winn
Iva Dixon

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer
( 'ouncil Representative



John Edward Faulknik. Jr

"What a precious little fellow " "Isn't

he darling'" "Too cute for words'"

Why. our mascot ol course Edward,

Jr.. you've won the love of every

ber of the Senior class. They'll never

forget you. and will wish you luck

always.

(hall he friends."—O. HnNRY.



Annie Rachel Ader. AH.
Kings Mountain, North Carolina

Emerson L.tcrary Society: Honor So-
ciety (3, 4); Mathematics Club (2. 3.

4); Biology Club (4); Vice-President
Mathematics Club (2); Dramatic Club
Orchestra (3. 4); Presidents' Eorum
(4): Class President 14 I: School of
Musii I I. 2); Y. W. C. A. Choir (4):
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3. 4).

He

No

cle and pure/ —

e hneu.' thee but to love thee
Nor named thee but to praise."

What could be more truly said
nnie? It might be believed thai

thi rays ol the sun had been concentrated
and centered in her. and that the same
rays unable to remain hidden, continued
to radiate joy, cheerfulness, and gladness
upon all who were drawn within the
radius of her personality. At all limes
efficient; ready with graciousness and
tact to meet with any situation: always
eager and willing to do anything in her
power to make the road a bit easi

the way a trifle brighter for someone.
In the attempt to catalogue the virtues
ol Annie, it is found to be next to im
possibli but we all know her. and
readily testify to our great gain because
of association with her. May she con-
tinue throughout life to display that
same happy, gentle nature—making this
old world a bit brighter and better be-
cause she has lived in it'



Frances Bacon. A.B.

Stem. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society I ouisburs

College (1, 2); Chautauqua Summer
Schools. Chautauqua. New York: N C
C. W. Summer School; Dramatic Club
(1. -») ; School of Music (3, 4 I

"Some gravy on delivering audible

sounds relating ro matters and con-

clusions."—O. Henry.

Ga darir d utterly care Irec

1 ranc has a warm place ir th

hearts all her di ssmate s. 1 ran cs 1

ta ented in dr lmattc and w be

lieve sh, ite talc nted t the art ol

what sh -mid we say ? He irt-breaking—
or perh< ps w t be so condenimn>

and will say il at she k ows ho v tc

make herself eh. r in ng to the opposit

sex. Pr inccs is crv m ueh w -imar

that we hesit ate t.. prcdie t he tu lure

She may change!



Eloise Bass, B.M.

Madison. North CAROl INA

Irving Literary Society: Peabody Con-
servatory of Music: Coker College: Vice-
President Junior Class (3); School of
Music (2. 3. 4): Euterpe Club (4):
Biology Club (3); Photographic Editor
of ECHO (4) : Glee Club (2. 5, 4 >

;

Y. W. C. A. Choir (2. 3, 4).

I'm
nd."-

I'fio's be,

Which will •Ella-

music' Maybe both—who knows' Any-
u.iv we will all agree that she is fine.

always willing to accommodate others, a

gentle, friendly, lovable, talented girl. In

other words she cannot be beat'



Mary Bell. B.M.

Mi rphy. North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society: School of

Music (1. 2. 3, 4): Biologv Club (2):

Spanish Club (21: Hikers Club (2l:

life Service Band (2): Class Secretary

Mi Euterpe Club (4): Student Coun-
cil Mi : Honor Society (3 4i Execu-

tive Student Council ( 4 i Second Vice

President Students' Association i 4 l

Message Staff Ml. Associate Business

Manager Message (4): Dramatic Club
Hi. Y W. C. A. Cabinet (4 1 : Col

lege Marshal l 4 l

l) t young lady nm quite de belle at

de place, sah."—O. HENRY.

If you arc looking for a true, trust

orthy and efficient girl—its Mary Bell.

sterling character, and a strong

pion of the B.M. degree. We wish

ou all the success and happiness that

fe uffers

w?

-~AsT



AlLEEN BLAYLOCK. A.B.

Greensboro. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society: Meredith Col
lege: German Club (2, 4); Vice-Presi

dent German Club (4) : Sororcs Togat

Aileen!—Aileen who? Oh. you're
speaking of "Sugar"! Aileen is one of

G. C.'s day students and is a very loyal

at that; although at one time we
thought that she had proved untrue—
when she tripped off to Meredith last

year. However, we are conceited enough
to believe that she does like, us lots, for

she is back with us this year. "Sugar"
knew that G. C. couldn't be beat, and
G. C. realized that a good student had
very nearly slipped away. A good stu-
dent plus a "good timer" is Ailc

p.ls honk of sheik

Ail

With one glance. -

the honored one! B
when it comes down to "br;

hub will it be. Oak Ridge
We wonder?



Annie Mae Brown. B.M.

GOLDSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

Emerson Literary Society: School of

Music (3, 4): Glee Club (3, 4>

Euterpe Club (4): Y. \V. C. A. Choir

(3. 4) German Club (5. 4) ; Naturalist

Club (3. 4): Eire Lieutenant (3);
Hikers Clul

Annie Mae is rather reserved and re-

tiring, but those of us who know her

have ioiind out that she is a good sport,

and that a lot of mischief lurks behind

the wall of her reserve. Say it with

music." might well be her slogan.

"/ am no traitor to one
nu friend/'—O. HENRY.

bee



Fannie Burnett, A.B.

Wilmington, North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; Life Servic
Band (1. 2. 3. 4); Vice-President Lif.

Service Band (2. 3) : Y. W. C. A. Cabi
net ( I) ; Y. W. C. A. Executive Cabi
net (1. 3. 4); Experimenters' Club (

3. 4): Vice-Presidei

Club (4): Freshm
Treasurer German Club (2): Student
Volunteer Band (1. 2, 3. 4); Class
Representative to College Council l

3 )

Student Council (3, 4); Reporter Natu
ralist Club (4 1; Presidents' Forum (4)
Delegate to National Student Conferena
Milwaukee. Wis.: Representative to Blu
Ridge: Y. W. C. A. President (4).

Expe
C

One might, on first Knowing her. think

Fannie the personification of dignity and

seriousness, especially if one were to meet

her when she is discussing World Fellow-

ship, race relations, or presiding at Y. W.
C. A. meetings; but half an hour later

all your illusions would be destroyed, for

you'd see her running down Senior Hall.

all the dignity thrown to the winds.

She has a knack of being ready with any

mood the occasion demands. Capable,

efficient, loyal, lovable—we couldn't do

without her'

"A glorious, impudent
girl."—O. Henry.

ndcJ



Ethel Butt

Bakersville. North Carolina

.itcrary Society; Marion C
Naturalist Club (4 I.

you ever seen .1 brook that

and bubbles on its way the whole
ough.' If you have,

know what is meant when it .!

1 thel Butt fairly bubbles ovei

p.i bU-

ng. She is good.

said that

with the

al, chcer-

and
ndeed .

1 ready

when she forgets to

u in l ul day.

•on her classmates oi

by
she gels, she has ed her



Irene Brooks, A.B.

Hendersonville, North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society: Hikers Club
(1); Spanish Club (3): Corresponding
Secretary Emerson Literary Society (4)
Class Cheer Leader (4).

"She sparkled and glowed
tropical moonlight."—O. HENRY

Good look . good sen e. good humor,
laughing brovyn eyes, cu rly brov/n hair.

slim and graceful as a w illow— Ul these

things m ake t « Irene we know a nd have
come to love She's the kind of girl

that the mot you knov; her tr e better

you like her, tor there is a cet tain re-

serve vo i mu st dig through to find the



Lydia Briscoe Caviness. A.B.

i LIZABETHTOWN. NORTH CAROLINA

Emerson Literary Society; University

of North Carolina C25): German Club
(2) : Class Basketball Team (2. -t I .

Hikers Club (2. 3, 4); Naturalist Club

(3, 4 ) ; President of Zoology Club (4 1:

Chairman Program Committee Naturalist

Club (4) ; Y. W. C. A. Choir (2. 4)
;

Home Economics Club (3. 41; Uni
versitv North Carol. na Summer School

(3); House President Fitzgerald Hall

(4); Executive Council (4); Student
( ouncil Ml

Although Lydia preferred U. N. C.

her first year in college, she decided to

come to G. C. her second year. The
manner in which she has made friends,

both faculty and students, and her big-

hcartedness. causes us to regret that she

hasn't been with us the entire four vears.

She has proved truly that "A friend in

need is a friend indeed.'' and the fact

that she is H P of "Fitz" doesn't

alter that.

We've often wondered just why she is

so extremely interested in Home Eco-
nomics. Should we ask Bob?

"/ kn,nc the world and I kn

inanity —O. HENRI
In,



AlLEEN CHAMBLEE, A.B.

Zebulon. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; Salem Col-
lege ('25): Biology Club (3): Hikers
Club (21 ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 111
College Marshal (4).

"She was of the purest Saxon type.

Her hair was golden; in perfect harmony
was her ivory clear complexion an J deep
sea blue eyes."—O. HENRY.

"Gentlemen prefer blondes"—another
good reason. Aileen is one of the most
attractive Seniors of '28. She spent her
first year at Salem but we are very glad
she came to us. A girl that is sincere,

dependable and one that possesses the
requisites for an all-around girl—that's

Aileen. We hate to say good-bye to
her. but we are sending our wishes for
a happy and successful future in what-
ever she undertakes.



Emily Ramsey Commander
A.B.

Elizabeth City. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society: Spanish Club
(2): Hikers Club (2): Dramatic Club
(2) ' ollegian Staff (3); Y W C. A
Cho.r (2): Marshal. Irving Literary So
cieiy ( 5 i

; Naturalist Club (3, 4) ;

Laboratary Assistant in Biology
Home Economies Club (4); College
Marshal Hi School of Music (1, 2, 1

-1 i Y \V. C. A. Cabinet I 3 ) : Zoology
Club (4 1.

Nevet yet in trouble did I desert a

pal."—o Henri

devilish blue eyes, a chcerv smile

disposition anyone would like to have

-that's Emily. She has an unassumed

inkness that lends to make her a lovable

cter. She is talented and capable:

is shown in her work with bugs

1 rcaks ol nature, for she's assistant

in Biology I.ab. Bugs or love' Always

memories of this lovable sincere girl will

live in the hearts of '28.



Frances Cathryn Dailey
A.B.

Wilson. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; Un
Miami. Coral Gables. Fla.:

Music ( 1, 2) ; Glee Club (1, I

C. A. Choir ( 1. 2. 4) "

II): Spanish Club (4)

back to us after all her

and we are very glad.

G. C. won over even

es adds her bit of happiness to the

th her brown eyes, and flashing

uck to you

!

"She u.'as n
-O. Henry.

idy u lib her </u



Iva Genoa Dixon, A.B.

Grifton. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society: School

Music (1. 2, 3) ; Y. W. C. A. Ch.

(2. 3): Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (4 1

Natural.?! Club (4); Spanish Club (3)

Duke University Summer School i 26)
Hikers Club (2, V 41 . CUs Rep
sentative to Council I 4 » .

Iva is one of our "littlest" members

but there is not a girl in the school with

a bigger heart or more congenial nature.

nor is there one who can be a more help-

ful or sympathetic friend, with a soul as

true as steel. Her ready smile and happy

disposition have gained her manv friends.

not only among her classmates but from

all appearances she is "Queen of Hearts"

in the outside world.

She tidy M. .o., in:



Elizabeth Rucker Eaves
B.M.

RUTHERFORDTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Irving Li Society; Spanish Club
(2) ; Hikers Club (1. 2) : Y.
Choir (1. 2, 3, 4): Marshal, Irving

Literary Society (3); Naturalist Club
(2) : College Marshal 14) ; Euterpe Club
(4) : School of Music (1, 2. 3. 4) :

Glee Club (1. 3, 4); Class Basketball

( 1 ) ; Fire Lieutenant (1 )

.

"She seemed like uellou.' sunrise on
mountain tops."—O. HENRY.

Happy-go-lucky "Betsy." Of course

she brings happiness to all of us. When
we see her we begin to wonder what's

coming next for she keeps us guessing

most of the time. A little mischievous?

Perhaps—but she can be serious. Then

one realizes that there is a depth beneath

her laughing exterior, which one has not

expected. She's truly a glorious girl!



^r

Mary Embrey Faulkner, A.B.

Greensboro, North Carolina

Irving I iterary Society

"A bright and youthful face with a

pait -
' sparkling life enann ired <

\

III NRY.

-tends for a season,

friends fur a time,

'tends for a reason,

y Embrey s a friend all the

Dependable, unselfish. sympathetic.

aim. and just—Mary Embrey is the

riend one often reads about and finds

eldom more than once in a life time.



Edith Foster. A. B.

Wilkesboro. North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society; Gi

Club (2, 3 ) ; Spanish Club ( 2 ) ; Y. V.

C. A. Cabinet (2) : Hikers Club ( 1 I

Fire Lieutenant (2),

•We, ely a heart made fa
."—o. Henri

A wisp of a wind-blown black curl

a flash from deep blue eyes, a figure slim

and graceful as a sylph, of course it is

Edith. At her creation the Gods were in

a gentle, kindly humor. To her they
gave a disposition in sweetness unequalcd
Ah' did you feel that hint or faint chill

teness. too? Draw nearer and
wonder that it was only a fantasy of
your distorted imagination, so quickly
will it disappear. Youth and beauty,
coupled with kindliness and intelligence

constitute a personality so lovable that il

will be a sad day to many who will tell

Edith good-bye in June.



Eleanor Holmes Franklin
B.M.

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; School of

Music (1. 2. 3. 4); Biology Club (2.

3, 4); German Club (2, 3. 4) . Euterpe

Club (4); Chief College Marshal (4);

Student Council (4); Vice-President

Class 14); Dramatic Club Orchestra (2,

V 4 1 Fire Chief (41 .
( oltegian Stafl

(4): Class Basketball Team ll 2)

Class Historian (4).

'Palpitating, warm, eaqer. throbbing

with conscious life and charm—feminine

to the finger tips''—O Hi NRi

Eleanor's smile is

radiates happiness,

She is a firm bc-

,1,1

Most of us would be content with such

gift, but smiling is not Eleanor's only

plishment by far Her sweet femi-

nity makes her charming, her friendliness

makes her an ideal pal, vet it is her

radiant smile that wins her the hearts of

eryi ith



Grace Freeland. A.B.

Greensboro. North Carolina

Irving Literary

Club.
Society; Naturalist

fine points about

Because Grace is a day student we
haven't seen a much o her as we would
have liked, bt t we ha ^e seen her about

doing things >n the ca mpus in her own
unassuming w iv. She is a good student.

and a trustwo rthy. reli tble girl.



Aodie Mai Gati in, A.B.

raeford. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society Dramatic

Club Orchestra (i. 2. 3. 4); Spanish

Club (2): Natural. st Club (3): ECHO
Staff ( * ) Message Stiff (4); Glee Club

.
i Y W i A ' abinel (4) Col

lege Marshal <4i Y W C \ ' hoii

(3, 4) ; Fire I ieutenanl (2) ;
Most

Humorous (3).

She educated, too besides having

infoi matii in." ( )

Dear old "Ad"! Where shall we
start She's a treasure from the crown

of her head to the soles of her feet. Care

free and talented naughty but nice: wit

personified No matter how blue one

mav be "Ad" will drop in and turn a

tear to a smile in a minute by her ready

witticisms. "Ad's" been the class doctor

foi lour years doctoring our bodies with

her pills, our beans with her wit; and

poeti

pay the lo ,.| the whole da



^isfy*

Margaret Elizabeth Glenn
A3.

Asheville, North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society: Y. W. C
A. Choir (2); Class Representative to

Student Council (2): Hikers Club I 2)

Spanish Club (2); Naturalist Club (3.

4) ; School of Music (1. 2, 3) : Life

Service Band (1. 2) ; Y. W. C. A.

Executive Cabinet (3. 4): Student

Representative to Blue Ridge (3. 4):
Home Economics Club (4); Y. W. C.

A. Cabinet (2. 3. 4): Undergraduate
Representative (3. 4); Student Council

(2. 3, 4) : Message Staff (2. 4) ; Col-

lege Marshal (41: Prettiest (4).

"A cool, sweet, leisurely being who
glowed softly in the dimness like a jas-

mine flower in the dusk."—O. HENRY.

To anyor c wishing information on

world affairs cooking. child psychology

or home nu rsing. we merely refer you

to "Peggy." Her high ideals, art stic

temperament. practical ommon sense and

originality nrake her i lovable person

Capable and interested. she has played he

part in the college life and her qu int

old-fashioned charm cc mbincd with th

best parts o f a mode rn girl's life ha

won for her more hear s than one.



Otelia Doris Goode, A.B

Greensboro, North Carolina

lerary Society;

s Togatoe (2.

Togatoe (4) .

"One that is cool and
strictty business."—O. HENRY

Spanish I lub

i lulu is one of our day students so

e haven't had the opportunity of know-
g her as we would like to have known
r Ho
und her loyal to her class and willing

do her part, whether it be going for

olets to decorate tables for Greensboro

ollege Day or daisies for the daisy chain.

and brilliant mind should
nv place she wishes in the

utellectual rid



Martha Elizabeth Greene
' A.B.

High Point. North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society; School of

Music (1, 2); Winner of Half Leroy
Lee Smith Scholarship ( 1 ) ; Message Staff

(2. 3); Assistant Editor Collegian (3);
Y. W. C. A. Executive Cabinet (3):
ECHO Staff (3); Chaplain
Literary Society (3): Winner of L

T. C. Smith Scholarship (31: Hon
ety (3. 4) ; Secretary of Class (4

President Spanish Club (4); Y. W.
A. Cabinet (2).

"Can there be anything higher than
dwelt in the society of the classics, to I

in the atmosphere of learning and a
turef"—O. Henry.

sparkling

ling face?

Elsie." At play she is the

ork she is thorough and
lfish disposi-

ile

—

e up the lady "petite."

pable and responsible that

piled heavily upon
Whether helping edit the Collegian

rsuing the thankless task of Re-
; Educational Director of the Y.

full of energy and enthusiasm.

their

>f sunshine on a

fountain of

e. To such a one. the

thhold its choicest gifts.



Juanita Gregg. A.B

Diploma in Spoken English

Dramatic Art

Liberty. North Carolina

Irvine Literary Society; Chairman of Pi

gram Committee Irving I.lterarv Society I .<

iident Irving Literary Si

Inter-Society Debate (1); School .,i Spok
English and Dramatic Art (1. 2, 3, 4

1 .
Ii

matic Cluh (I, 2. 3, 41; President Dramatic
Tlul. (.11; Secretary and Treasurer Dramatic
Cluh 14 i ; Wardrobe Mistress Dramatic Club

(2); Hikers Cluh (II; Class Tennis IS. 41;

Track Team ( 1. 41; First Place Winner (}. 41;

(I- Cluh (41; Class Cheer Leader I J. J)

i. II... Cheer Leader (.(): Assistant College

idei (4): Class Secretary (1); Fire
i J I. College Reporter (4); College

Marshal (41. Message Staff (2); Assistant
F.dit..i of \!, <<„,„ (.'); Echo Slaff (3);
Editor-in-Chief ol Echo (4); "Best-all-

-round ' (3, I)

ll has been said that the position held

by the Secretary of Interior of the United

States because of its multifarious activi-

ties, requires the most versatile person in

the nation. With this statement back of

us we would like to suggest to future

Presidents that this very person finished

at G. C. in the class of '28: namely.
Miss Uunita Gregg,

an keep

the u r

Ihc i

ix balls

o odds on "Nita.

H after at

ii,, then

nor upon honor ,n a

tivity she has added to her list and

through it all she is the same deal Nita

Rumor has it that she is contemplating

neithe: the career of an actress, athlete.

scholar, nor one of political fame, but

rather has chosen the one which lies

closest to every girl's heart. Assuming
the role of a seer we prophec] ;ri u

happiness for her throughout life.

tat ,, inter, Hi



Angelita Harrelson. A.B.

Chekryvillh. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; Davenport
College; Converse College; Duke Sum
mer School ; Assistant Editor Collegian
(4); ECHO Staff (4); Class Giftorian
|4) ; Class Secretary Hi

"/ ain't particular. I am equally good
on all subjects. I can tak t * up the mat-
ter of Russian immigration, or the poelrg
0/ John Keats, or the tariff, or Kabyle
literature —O. HENRY.

Although Angelita has been with us

only two years, we know her well

enough to know that she is a person who
docs things and does them well. Whether
it be writing news articles, features, dis-

cussing South American history, or the

latest fashion, she is master of the
situation.

One glance at her proves that she is

not merely cool and capable. Her dancing
brown eyes and auburn hair speak for
themselves for charm and attractiveness.

A pleasing personality and unusual capa
b. lilies will insure success for her in any
field



Louish Hatcher. A.B

I aison. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; Treasurer Irving
Literary S c. <

.

) I'n-sidenl Athletic As-

sociation 141; Class Tennis (,!. 4). I P

u inn. i I) l rai I I IM rs I lull

Ki-i ' MHinn.M.iii Mi: Naturalist
Cluli (.1. li \ in President "l Natui

i '.i i luh i

.lent IL... n I
i '. i ;i

,
\ U 1 A.

I , i! in. I ,.//.-„i.ii: stall" i ' i.

I . in. suit ill. l-\n lit .s. ui, ,1 141; Presi-

de m. I mi I li.,|iil Monitor
i

.
I h.,1 14 1; "li" Club I-'. 3, 4);

Dclegati in Blue Ridge (3) ; Vice-President
"I l; aiding CI); Most Athletic (4);

lub in

"1 I-,- al

Ml NRV
you squ deal.'

"The sweetest, the dearest, the most
/able, too—best kind of a sport, and a

I true blue." That's Louise as we all

ow her. She's always ready to laugh

th you when you're glad, and sympa-
ize when you're blue. A truct and a

end one could not wish
for. Her ready smile and friendly greet-

ing make a place for her in the hearts

of all who know her. Added to these

qualities we have found in Louise a

capable and efficient executive as Athletic

President Always playing the game fair

ner—she has the sincere love of '28.



Lucie Sutton Hayes, A.B

Goldleaf. Virginia

Irving Literary Sc
College: Biology Club
Musk (3. 4) : Y. W.
4); Phy:

(4).

"Her eye was both merry
O. Henry.

Louisburg

(3) : School of

. . W. C. A. Chr
Club (4)

.. (3,

Dramatic Club

nd kind."—

Pack up your troubles in your old
kit bag and smile, smile, smile." That's
Lucie, always happy, always gay: ever

miling, bidding cares and
s flee. Above all. she has a dis-

ndividuality and what could be
nteresting? Hers is a personality

which is a combination of seriousness and
fun. When there is work to be done,
she does it then. You could search for
miles and miles and never find a better
sport than is 'Luke." She looks for
the silver lining, which behind every
cloud she is sure to find. We wish her
luck!



Daisy Henry Herring. A.B

i'.i ri iaw. North Carolina

Literary Society: Hikers Club

(1, 2, »: Dramatic Club (2); Execu-
tive Council (3, 4); Corresponding

of Students Association I >)

first Vice-President of Students ftssoci

ation (4) Y W. C. A- Cabinet (2. 4).

r m a< ting to htlp
'—O. Henry.

iuch

Half serious, half g
chief in their

ay. eyes with lurk-

ing mi depths; a smile.

read) a nd winsome

—

that's Daisv. She
is huma n enough to s ek advice, yet wise

enough to take only the good. In this

way sin has learned niuch. Considerate.

helpful. competent, eliable, accommo
dating. and loyal are all words that fit

D.nsv Her disposit on can t be beat.

Depend ble ,n the u most degree con

5( ientio s in her ov\ n work, always

pleasant and generous in helping others.

she has won her place in the class of '28.



Margaret E. Hildebrand
A.B.

Canton, North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society; Basketball

Team ( 1. 2, 3) ; Y. W. C. A. Choir
I 1 I . Hikers Club I I. 2. 1 ) : Captain
Basketball Team ( 5 ) : Treasurer Athletic

Association (4); ECHO Staff ( 4 i Home
Economics Club (4)

.

"I've always warned lo ride and ./ /

and live in the open air since 1 can re-

member."—O. Henry.

"Hildy" is like a breath from the

Krcat out-of-doors and her heart is

as big as any of her beloved mountains.

Perhaps she has absorbed some of their

highness and wholesomeness. At any rate

no one has ever called on 'Hildy" in

trouble and been turned away. Buddy

and comrade, those words must have been

coined just for "Hildy."



Dorothy Dean Hudson. A.B

Greensboro, North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; Freshma
Collector (3) ; V

W. C. A Cabinet (2 V 4 i
, Presidents

(3. 4) : Honor Society (3. 4)
President of Junior Class (3); Assistan
Business Manager of Echo (2, 35 Col
lege Marshal (4) ; Student ( ouncil

4i: President Irving Literary Society
I

1 tiendliesl (3, 4)

"A woman tall, beautiful, cleat as .i

ii ing goddt • lik\

lik,- the princess of old."—O Hi

Dorothy is truly like "a princess of

old." When one looks at her one thinks

of throne rooms, gleaming marble, rich

furs, gleaming jewles—all the splendor

and grandeur of the courts of the middle

ages. When one talks to her one finds

a graciousness and charm; a sincerity and

friendliness, that a princess might well

envy. Dorothy is fine, true-blue and

'28 knows that the gods cannot but give

her the best in life.



Jessie Kearns. A.B.

High Point. North Carolina

Irving Literary S<

-Once a friend, always a friend

O. Henry.

ras generous in giv-

ng Jessie the two qualities desired by
but possessed by merely a few

—

wit and humor. She is a girl

>und opinions, and
hov/ever, we never hear her

boi t these qualities, but those

he r best are able to appreciate

aluc Jessie's kind-heartedness

th true, unselfish friendliness.

for her a multitude of friends

he worth calling a real pal.



Mae Kinsland. A.B

/ nglish

ramaltc Art

Asheville. North Carolina

Literary Society; Critk E

crson Literary Society (4); School
Spoken English and DramatK Art i

1. 3. 4) ; Dramatic Club (I. 2. 5, 4i

\ icf I 'resident Dramatic Club (3):
President Dramatic Club (4) Hikers
Club (1 ) : Spanish Club (2); Business
Manager ( ollegian Oil rack I earn I

i Business Managei ECHO (4).

/ m all aflame ,in<l crammed insid

with an assortment ol words and phrast
that have to have an exodus I can fet

millions ol synonyms and parti

rising in me () HENRY

are you going, my pretty

maid?" To which she might answer any

one of many things
—

"to gets ads—to

rehearsal—to Dramatic Club meeting."

for she is a girl who does many things

and does them all well. She has intellect,

a charming personality, and is one of

those rare souls upon whom one may de-

pend—added to this is a genius for

Iriendship—what more could she ask of

the gods?



Emma Cardwell Lively

Reidsville, North Carolina

Irving Literary Society: Music Club
CI. I. 3): House President Main (2):
Hikers Club (2); Euterpe Club (3).

"1 am proud of having a higher
opinion of the talent and pi, avis a)

negotiation of the ladies."—O. HENRY.

Emma Cardwell is an "exception to
the rule A prophet is without honor
in his own country, has been proven a

false statement by "Emma C." She has
acquired fame as a musician in Reidsville
as well as in Greensboro College. In
spite of all her musicianly characteristics
she has remained a good all around stu
dent, and ranks high in the estimation
ol everybody on the campus.

Great success is sure to come her way
il she keeps up her old G. C. record



Agnes Mabry. A.B.

Norwood. North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society: Dave.

College (1, 2) : Spanish Club (3,

Natural. si Club (3, 4): ""

President Main I 1 ) . Dramatic Club Or
chest ra (3, 41 : School of Music (3. 4)

Agnes comes to us from Davenport
College and although she has been with
us only two years we feel that we have
known her always. She is a willing
worker, always ready to help her class

in any way she can. She has a smile
which is cordial and in which lurks mis-
chief at times. Some say she is particu-

larly fond of football—we wonder win

( o adiates fro her."

—



i

Madge Marley. B.M.

Greensboro. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; Glee Club (I

2, 3, 4) : Message Staff (4) ; Vice-Presi-
dent Fitzgerald Hall (3) ; School of Mu-
sic (1. 2, 3, 4): Photographic Editoi
of ECHO (4); Y. W. C. A. Cho.r (1,

2, 3, 4): Euterpe Club (4): Biology
Club (3): N. C. C. W. Summer School
C26) ; Basketball Team (3),

"It pleases

I candid."

-

t/oti eful

i riendly to all about her, kind and

isideratc of others, she has left her im-

on the college life of G. C.

Madge decided, after one year of being

a day student, to come live in the college

and be an active member of her class.

There are many of us who will miss her

a great deal next year, and none who
will not be glad that she has been with
us I,., lour years. All good luck and

happiness we wish to you—Madge.



Sara Ismay McCracm-n. A.B.

Greensboro. North Carolina

Emerson Litcr.irv Society Freshman
Commission ( i ) . I ove's Guide Down
Lane of Loving Hearts (21; Glee Club
(4) Y YV C A Cih.net ( 2 "

I r V \Y C A
dent Y. \V C A
Choir (4 1

|4

I I
I Vice-Prcsi

; Y. W ( \

soft and humid with hu-
oathu - -O Henry.

s shriek the bells clang, the

forth as the train grinds to

stop Groups of bewildered, eager

K pile off looking hopelessly around
the Y. \Y i \

dent and dispels furth

new girls have found a

Kissme And th

always helping: "Kissi

aside her

she

presi-

ouble. The
nch friend

—

at all times,

is never too
cares to lift

the burdens from another's shoulders. So
indispensable were her services to the class

ol 16 that lsmav was chosen to lead

them down the Lam ol Loving llc.irls

Winsome' To ill She has a sweet

voice a musical laugh, a ready smile and

a genial disposition We are wondering
how long we can keep (his lovely girl

from the "Sand Lappers?"



Della McClure, A.B

INMAN, SOUTH CAROLINA

Emerson Literary So
Club (4) ; Spanish Club (2.

'She was full of life

hreivu."—O. HENRY.

Biology

/s ready to go somewhere, al-

ptimistic and cheerful in the

times, always ready to be a help
ne * * * this is "Dell." After
known Della. one is convinced

ngs of life come in

packages," for she is small of
but big of heart. We know that

ugbout her life "Dell's"' cheerful

hy and wholesome sincerity will

inspiration to her
and that she

joyful outlook life that has won
uring college days



Margaret Frances Payne
A.B.

Mt Airy. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society: Class Basket-

ball (1. 2. 3) : Hikers Club (2) ; Dra
matte Club (3): Home Economics Club
'2. }, 4) ; Treasurer Home Economics
Club (3, 4) ; College Marshal i4

I

"/ thmk no

We lute to !' writing Mai

& rel i s sweet, a pretty and

w 11 ) ou all kn< w the rest ' B ut what

ar w< going to do abot t it w hen ,t s

.,! so very true ' Ther isn't another

rl o the class that s more

P< pula Why Beca use- she is list too

lo abl< to dislike Old Faihei 1 me will

h. ve I j be good to her so long

she ming I'. yne wc know



"A modest—O. Henry

Euneta Pratt, A. B.

Greensboro. North Carolina

Irving L.terary Society; Honor So
ciety (3, 4) : Biology Club (1. 2)
Spanish Club (1, 2. 3. 4).

We realize the class ol 28 is quite
varied and so. we wouldn't be sa tisfied

if we didn't have one or two of ou t girls

represent us in the newspaper field We
are \u re huneta trill make a wonderful
succes at rcporti ng. feature wntir g. or
editm ;. whichever it will be. Why ' Be-
cause a girl with pretty bro vn eves and
wavy brown hai suppleme nted vnin a

hrain of no ordir ary calibre. canno t help
makir, g a worthy record. H res tr e best



Clara Ward Rigsbee, A. B.

Durham. North Carolina

Duke University ( 1 ) : Biology Club
(I); Home Economics Club (2. 3);
German Club (2. 3): Fire lieutenant
(3) : Duke Slimmer School t 1. 2).

"Qui,
nd reu.lt, talk

tly. charming, lull of light

O Henri

Absolutely"—Clara is one ol the few

girls who is able to finish her college

work in three years, and one of those

she spent at Duke. We've known her

for only a short while but we've grown
to love her "absolutely—positively—and

In spirt of the fact that she's rushing

through, she's found time for romance
I rom her regular "long distances from
Danville to her week ends at home "Joe"
plays the part of the gallant lovel

Here's to Clara, with the best wishes

of the entire class.



Creelman Rowland, A.B

ALBEMARLE. NORTH CAROLINA

Frcshma ii Comm ission, Trcas irer (1) :

School of Musi ( 1 ) ; Dranlatic Club
(2. 3) Sorores Togatoe ( 1 2 ; Bi-

ology Club ( 1. 2 ) ; Message Sta ff (2

3) : Duke Summ er School ( 1 ) ; N C. C.

W. Sum mer School (2) ; Dra n .i 1

1

: Club
Orchestr a (1. 2. 3).

"1 fir d lime to instigate t diality

tor the more h aman works of nature.

such as romance and the atmc spht re and
graces and poetry and the seasons."—
o. Henry.

The loss of the class of '29 was the

n of the class of '28 when Creelman

ded to join us. She has proved her-

If to be a loyal, steadfast worker, al-

ready to do her bit. She is a

of dreams, and has talent to

ke these dreams come true. Some day

;ive up Dreamland for the more

Land of Dreams Come True



Mildred Arlene Safrit. A.B

Mi Gillad. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; School of Musi
II, J): Exncnmi-nti rs I In!. i J. .1. 4 I ;

'

. Ili-i man Club I I

Humi- Economics ('lull Hi; Treasurer Hon
s Club (4i. Presidents' Forum (4);

i oiincil l.li;

II I' Mil-Ill Huil
son ILill i

i Mu.l.iit i -iiim-il i i.

Inspeci V. \V. C. A. I al.i

II. IlL-.llr lo

to Southern Intel

ition .-I Studi u' i

Montevallo, Ala. (3) Delegate to Xational
Student federation ol Ami

Pn
1); Most Sincen

She dtd not oauet h\ *m her decist

Her view was clear and final

I" rue wealth cannot be hidden.'
1

thus
\rlenc was elected Student President AI-

vays preparing and thinking about the

hings that will make a better student

One who has courageously
laced the trials of her position with capa-

bility and fair-mindedness. We regard

Arlene as a leader endowed with sincerity,

wisdom, and ambition. A girl whose
ent is respected and of whom many

ask advice. As a classmate we find in

her a true friend, sympathetic and under-
standing. An unselfish disposition, ever

ready to lend a helping hand. Having
shown these qualities since we have
known her, we are wondering where
Arlene will be ten years hence—in the

home or Dean of Women in a college'



Janie Brooks Sands, B.M.

Reidsville. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society; School of

Music I I. 2. 3. 4) ; Euterpe Club (11:
Track Team (2) ; Student Council I

Honor Society (3. 4): Dramatic Club
Orchestra (3. 41; House President Hud
son Hall (3); German Club (2); Fire

Lieutenant I 2 ) : International Relations
Club (4 1 : Hikers Club i 1

I

Dear ole' Janie B. ! Whether she loves

apples and fun better than serious talks

and politics and marriage, we don't

know, but we do know that a more
lovable girl would be hard to find any-

where- Perhaps the secret of Janic's long

list of friends lies in the unselfish way
she gives of herself or in the pure joy

she gets out of living. We don't know
what it is. but we are sure the Gods en-

dowed her. and we are grateful to the

fare that gave her to G. C. for four

eventful years.

"She was a u \ndei

-O. Henry.
she niuiui:



Lucy Palmer Scoggin. A.B

Warrenton. North Carolina

I ite >cicty; Math Club
(2, 3 4); Treasurer Math Club (3):
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet I I. V 4 i Fire

Lieutenant (2>; College Marshal (4):
Register Inspector I 1, 4) : Student Coun-
cil (4) . Pres.dent Math Club (4 1.

Shi possessed the fine air of //?. elite,

tempered and sweetened by a cordial

graciousm a III NRY.

Scoggin! The very ini

ime stand for the three

hich go to make up a great

character: love, poise, and
hose who have known her

ve a great deal more to add.

tempered, calm, and resolute

rust, she never flatters. A

ver. we can never let her go willi-

ng her how pretty we think her

hair, blue eyes, and lovely com-
and above all. her beautiful



Mary Elizabeth Sheets, A.B.

Winston-Salem. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society ; School of

(1, 2, 3. 4) ; Glee Club (1) :

Message Staff (2); The Naturalist Club
(2. 3. 4); Summer School of Music at

Salem College (2).

"/ know human nature as I do the

trees and the grass,"—O. HENRY.

Take a keen intellect, add worlds of

diligence and perseverance, mix in dainti-

ness, and flavor with a smile for every-

body—there you have her, this bit of

feminity who can play, sing, determine
I. Q.'s. and make things happier for

everyone in general. Mary is fortunate
in having all these qualities which go to

make up a real girl and if willingness to

work has anything to do with success,

her dreams of being a "Prima Donna"'
will surely come true. Would that there

were more like you. Mary.



Annette Harris Shinn. A.B.

Norwood. North Carolina

Irving Literary Sociclv; Y W C A
Cabinet: Sororcs Togatoe (2. 3. 4):
Secretary of Sorores Togatoe f 3 ) ;

Class

Treasurer ( 5 ) : Assistant Class Cheer

Leader (4): Honor Society (V 4)
Business Manager Collegian (41 An
Club (3) : School of Musk (1 /

Prophet (4").

Annette, the class artist, naive and

charming. She is always ready for a

good time, yet more than willing to do
her share of the work. A truly good
sport, full of pep. always joking, musical

and rhythmical, artistic to the finger tips.

Beneath this friendly exterior lies a

modest, sincere girl, whom only her most

intimate friends know. In a word.

'Nette" is as refined and cultured as

spun gold. Here's a gem of girls!

/u.sf begii ung '—O.



Varena Callo Way. A. B.

Beaufort. North Carolina

Irving Literary Society: Hikers Club
(1): Basketball Team (I. 2); Spanish
Club (2) : Math Club I 2. 3. 4) : Trcas
urer Math Club (4).

"She thai 1 would call (/ fine look
"—O Henry.

Varena wins the love and admiration

of all who know hei She is a consci-

entious worker and a diligent student,

yet she believes in having a good time in

the right way. Combined with her varied

abilities. Varena possesses an attractive

personality, which combined with hei

abihtv and determination will win suc-

cess for her in wh.iuv.i she undertakes.



Ruth Williams. A.B.

Greensboro. North Carolina

No wonder that Ruth isn't seen on
the campus much: she is always hurrying

home to have a "date.'' But then it's

no wonder she has so many dates for

she is interested in a variety of things,

and is just as good a listener as she is

a talker. She is always ready to have

a pleasant word or a game of tennis with

her classmates. Good-hearted and friendly,

with a cheerful smile for everyone

—

that's

Ruth.



Zilla Winn. A.B.

Danville. Virginia

Irving Literary Society; School of

sic (1, 2, 3. 4): Executive Council
House President, Fitzgerald Hall

Spanish Club (3) ; Naturalist Club
Club (41; Message

(2. 3) : Editor-in-Chief of Message
Treasurer of Class 14) ; Class Poet

"Nohittlu was in her guise, p
was in her glance.''—O. HKNRY.

(21

(2)

(3)
Staff

(4) .

(4)

Loyal, dependable, unselfish—that's

Zilla. A conscientious worker, a diligent

student and a faithful friend. If there's

a picnic or party to plan, ask Zilla

—

ihe'lt help and you can depend on her
idvice.

' Whatever thy hands find to do, do
it with all thy might.' may well be said
of Zilla. She possesses literary talent

which she has so well displayed in The
Message this year, as its efficient and
capable editor- Zilla, you have always
the love and best wishes of '28



Claire Worthington. A.B

Kinston. North Carolina

ClubEmerson Literary Society Hik

( 1. 2) : School of Musk (I. 2) Y \\

(1 2) Fire Lieutenant i 2)

Spanish Club I
S i

She Was like a humming bird—qree

and golden and purple."—O. HENRI

Blue eyes that are lighted up with a

sunny smile when she meets you: a

genial disposition which may be envied

by us .ill .i kind-heartedness that we

love When we sec Claire we think of

cheery gay colors sunshine, (lowers, and

birds

—

things that make the beauty of

life



Sarah Margaret Wri n

Siler City. North Carolina

y Society: Hikers Club
2) , Y. W. C. A. Choir ( 1. 2. 3,

4 I : Dramatic Club (21 ; Sorores Togatoe
111: German Club (2.1.41: Glee Club
(3, 41: Secretary Class (21: Secretary

Treasurer Glee Club (4): Recording
Secretary Student Council (3): Message
Staff (3): Assistant Editor ECHO (3):
Editor-in-Chief Collegian (4); Wrftei
of Last Will and Testament (4).

How scant the words with which tve

describe a single quality of a human be-
ing. When we reach the abstract, we
art lost."—O. Henry.

i\ glowing brown eyes, brown
th hints of Southern sunshine in

t

—

3 little girl playing "grown up lady."

imation intellect, charm a heart

dfast and true as steel, one to whom
word friendship is more than a mere

e May Lady Luck go always with

little girl!



Elizabeth Yow. B.M.

THOMASviLLii. North Carolina

Emerson Literary Society; School ol

Mush I 1 2. 1. 41 ; Y. W. C. A. Cabi-

net (.'. 3, 4) ; Treasurer of Class (2):
Chaplain of Society (21; Message Staff

(2): Secretary of Y W C A (3);
Treasurer of Society (3); lire Lieuten-

ant (3); Track Team (3. 4) ; First

Place Winner (3) i Y. W. C. A. Choir

(3); Huterpe Club (4): College Mar-
shal i4i. Vice-President Emerson So

ciety (4); Business Manager of Message

(4 i

"It is a fancy ol mine to rendei aid

ro those ; thmh worthy of it."—
Henry.

Betsy" is the type of girl thai such

is dependable, unselfish, sin-

sympathetic describe. When
hes anything to be done they

etsy" for they know that it

ne in the best possible way.

/— I'll say! Just ask

w girls! "Betsy" has just enough
ong with her other sterling qualities

kc her an outstanding figure in any
She is dear to the hearts of '28

ye know that some day she will

the highest round of the ladder of

^-&&Q
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PROPHECY

JT
WAS probably due to my insatiable desire for traveling, the strain of wanderlust in me.

which led to a strange occurrence, bringing me such unusual and unlimited pleasure.

It was the year 1938, the year that proved to be the end of my long journeys and

travels, that this event occurred. I had been traveling from one place to another ever since

my graduation from Greensboro College, and my experiences had been varied, pleasant, and not

without some degree of danger at times. In this particular year, on this particular day, I was
so fortunate as to be traveling in a caravan which was slowly wending its way across a desert

of an Eastern country—a country known for its magic, folklore, and charms. Indeed one

could not pass through that country without feeling the spell of the surroundings.

In the same howdah with me was a beautiful maiden from India, an Ouled Nail, who
was as beautifully Eastern and as picturesque as her own native land. At an earlier date I had
rendered her some small service when she had been placed in an unfortunate situation and she.

with a grateful heart, had pleaded to go with me and serve as best she might. At this time she

was telling me in her sweet, low voice an old Eastern legend-—a story of fair princesses and

princes, with all the proper elements of magic. Strange to say, 1 could not bring myself to pay

attention to her; her voice seemed to sink me in memories of the past; the beautiful dark eyes

of the Ouled Nail, the glow of the desert, the rocking and swaying of the camel, the occasional

shouts of the camel drivers all added to the spell There came to my mind. why. I know not,

the retrain from a song which I had heard in New York long ago "Time will tell, just where
each one's future dwells—and our dreams, all through Life come true it seems—that s whal

the Future means, but only time will tell I was unconsciously humming this refrain,

when a jolt of the howdah brought me back to the reality, and I was both surprised and em-
barrassed to find the soft brown eyes of the Ouled-Nail fixed upon me. The heavy d.ark lids

were half-closed and a strange light shown in her eyes, producing a mystical, hypnotic effect

upon me.

"Oh, my child. I do not know why I am so inattentive today; please continue vout

story. I promise you full attention."

Not so, oh lady of mine." she responded. "I sec that the great spell of the mighty

desert hath fallen upon you. May Allah forgive me for trying to pit my feeble strength againsl

that of the Great Desert Lord in attempting to hold thy heart. He hath claimed thy love

—

yield to that, for dusk is softly approaching, and soon the thousands and thousands of the

candles of the night will appear;, then the Great Lord of Sleep of the Good will break the spell

of the Desert Lord."

I hastily denied that 1 was weary of her legends, but with the customary Eastern persuasion

and lovely choice of words, she declared that she must not attempt to entertain me bv her own
effort. "Oh. my mistress. I have with me a gift of an old, old, long-forgotten magician—

a

gift which hath been handed down from my father's father's father; and my father, having no
son to gladden his heart, showered upon me all his love, and at the time when he was treated

oh, so badly, when he was about to be called by Allah the Great to share with htm the pleasures
of Paradise, he gave me this, and bade me treasure n as my life revealing it only to those whom
I loved death- Would you, my lady dci^n to gaze upon the wonderful secrets which the gods
may reveal to thee through their humble handmaiden.'"

Needless to say I wis most eager to see what new pleasurable thing this daughter of

i could produce, and 1 readily assented From the folds of her silken Eastern dress

the Ouled Nail drew lorth a tiny crystal ball, clear as purest water and gleaming with a thousand
lights and shadows Many times I had read ol the crystal ball ga?ers. but now I was to have
the pleasure ol seeing one adept in the true an As the git! stroked the crystal and crooned
soft mystical phrases over it, I began to wondet what I should demand from its mystic depths
Again the refrain But only lime will tell came unbidden to my mind. Since I 010. I had
been away from mj native land; what were my friends dome,, my closest and best loved friends,

my college friends, the ones nearest my heari ol those college friends lot ten long years I had
been entirely out of touch with them—wandering all over the face of the earth A strange
warmness of heart and inexpressible longing filled my enure being—where were they

'

"Oh, maiden sometime ago foi foui sens 1 lived worked with, and loved the dearesi

group of girls in all the world Since then we hive all gone our different ways, and I have
lost sighi ol them 1 wondet il your crystal globe can tell me anything of them

'

rhi face "i the lovely vr i r 1 clouded and she sadlv replied "Ah, I am not so fortunate as

I had thoughl I can only reveal to you the future My lady, wilt thou not listen



and d

1 a silken pillov,

into this treasur

near my feet, she :

for thyself. Take
its great secrets w

A revelation of my future! No—I was filled wit

"Can not your globe reveal any more than that'

those I truly love."

The Ouled-Nail sighed, and then seating herself or

"I cannot tell this to thee, my lady, but thou may gaz
crystal and gaze steadily into its magic depths while

may perhaps be revealed to thee."

I wonderingly took the crystal which she reverently handed me. The Ouled-Nail began
to sing an old Eastern mystic song in a weird minor key. all the while keeping her eyes fixed

on my face. A strange sensation came over me. and 1 seemed to be sinking into a stupor. I

tried to lift my eyes to her face, but the crystal ball held them with its mystic power Yes.
the clearness and purity of the globe were changing and strange sights were presented to my
iriev 1 he size of the crystal grew larger until it loomed up before my charmed eve-, as a

miniature universe where many people were acting their parts on the Stage of Life.

On a beautiful sea. so calm and placid that the myriads of stars twinkled on its surface.

I suddenly saw sailing smoothly toward me a galley, gleaming in the night like a huge silver

dream As it came nearer. I could see a golden flag flying from the mast with the words "The
Piracy" written on it. I scarcely needed to look closer to see the jolly four. Betsy Laves Adda
Mae Gatlin. Margaret Payne, and Emily Commander—with their particular companions of
course. I wanted to see who those companions were but a cloud floated across the scene, and
after its passing the scene was entirely different. A ballroom in Paris—color, music, beauty,
romance. Dancing with the handsome Count I recognized Aileen Chamblee. and on the
opposite side of the ballroom I saw 1 ranees Dailcy talking to a distinguished Englishman in a

very earnest manner, indeed. Nor was I surprised to see. seated in a corner well screened by
many palms, the most popular heart-breaker of the evening Aileen Blaylock She was enjoying
the agonistic gestures of a splendidly uniformed Italian officer who was genuinely stricken with
the prevalent disease of the evening.

This faded from my sight, and I saw a beautiful college of well-repute and standing In
a few minutes I should see the lovely interior of the largest building, and by natural bent I

sought the office of the dean. Here I found Daisy Herring holding supreme sway
: she was

in consultation with Mrs. Lillian Brown, who seemed awfully worried about the ignorance of
her class concerning English grammar.

Then in a twinkling I saw an airplane swiftly speeding through the soft clouds. Who
were the six passengers? Well. I recognized the ladies—Irene Brooks. Betsy Yow and I ydia
Cavincss. I was awfully afraid of some mishap, for the other occupants seemed to pay more
attention to these feminine attractions than anything else: but this was not the case, for

The scene had changed. I saw the coast of France on a misty dark morning The shore
was lined with people eagerly scanning the sea and conferring with each other in low [ones
Suddenly a cry of "Hildy! Hildy'" rang through the air. and I saw them rush into the surf
to lift to their shoulders the conqueror of the English Channel. Margaret Hildebrand

The scenes came fast—a concert hall, crowded with many people drawn by the beautiful
voice of Eloise Bass; a theater crowd, watching the wonderful acting of the famous players
Mac Kinsland and Frances Bacon. Emma Cardwell Lively in a famous conservatory: the two
inseparables. Ethel Butt and Mary Sheets, surrounded by newspaper reporters, who were clamor
ing for the history of their very successful and marvelous careers.

A leaf from a book floated past my eyes, and I caught
with the name of Zilla Winn below ii

Then out of the vague mistiness. I saw a shopping center where the elite of the city
patronized. At one place Claire Worthington was examining lovely gowns; at another Clara
Rigsbee was admiring costly jewelry. One could see that the Fates had been kind to them

When the next cloud passed. I saw with astonishment a building with the words em-
blazoned on the windows—"See Us Last—Harrelson and Foster—Undertakers." Then I re-
membered their ambition while in school, but their business was not so serious as it might seem
foi I saw perfectly healthy gentlemen flocking in . . .

The picture changed—among the slums of a large Northern city I saw something re-
sembling a r.n of sunshine on a cloudy day. Lucie Hayes was making the ugly spots of that
city brighter, purer, and lovelier. She had achieved her purpose.

ship sailing on a beautiful sea. This time at the dawning of a new day. I saw
bright and happy, and I realized then the

I looked for the name of the ship—the

ing poen

Ismay McCrackcn and At
truth of the stateme
mystery was solved-

Prefer

faces

S. Honeyn
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Sweet, pungent, clinging incense floated up like multi-colored lights from the charming

perfume shop of Delia McClure; Grace Frecland. clad in a nurse's white uniform, was easing
the sufferings of a sick child; in the New York Stock Exchange I saw a familiar little figure

fairly leaping up and down with excitement—Peggy Wrenn. outbidding a harassed Wall
private school of philosophy with Ma Powell
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Another picture, too dim to see. It seemed to be a beautiful oasis at the end of a long,

hard desert journey. While it slowly and beautifully faded a jolt of the howdah brought me
suddenly back to reality—the occasional shouts of the camel drivers, the rocking and swaying
<>f the camel, the glow of the desert, and the beautiful dark eves of the Ouled Nail

—Class Prophet
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Elizabeth Adams
GIBSON, n. c.

Louise Austin
charlotte, n. c.

Elizabeth Belvin
durham, n. c.

Ei [zabeth Andrews
Bl Mill. N. C.

Martha Austin
Al hi MARLE. N. C.

Kathlei n Bi s i

PIKEVILL1 N. C.



Leola Black Eva Belle Bobbitt
thomasvii.lf, n. c. macon. n. c.

Ruby Braswfi.l

elm city. n. c.
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Mamie Jane Blue Margaret Booth
hoffman. n. c. fountain inn. s. c.

Julia Bullock
henderson. n. c



Ruth Burke Mary Emily Carr Hazel Chamblee
gibsonville, n. c. wallace, n. c. zebulon. n. c.

Mary Badgett Byrum Louise Caviness Mary Elizabeth Cross
iih.ll point. n. c. greensboro. n. c. sanford. n. c.



Jessie R. Cunningham Della Dees
APEX, N. C. FREMONT, N. C.

Mary Drum
catawba, n. c.

Ruth Curtis
greensboro, n. c.

Annie Lee Denning
DUNN. n. c.

Eleanor Edwards
kinston. n. c.



Lillie Gill Everhart
newton, n. c.

Nannie Fields

kinston. n. c.

Helen Gill
emporia. va.
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I S I I I.MET
\SHEVILLE, N. C.

Doris Gilli i 1

1

rochester. n. v.

Frani is Forrest
hillsboro. n. c.



Virginia Griffin Octavia Hatch
charlotte, n. c. liberty. n. c.

Nona Herring
clinton. n. c.

Sophie Hargett
mt. olive. n. c.

Ethel Herring
norfolk. va.

Faye Hunt
marion. n. c.



Lily King
ruffin. n. c.

Lucy Lambi-.th Sarah LeRoy
jonesboro, n. c. greenwood. s. c.

Elizabeth Knowi i s Selma Lane
hertford, n. c. stantonsburg. n. c.

Sarah Love
kings creek. s. c.
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Elene McGirt Lettie Mitchell
wilmington. n. c. kinston. n. c.

Lena Mae Palmer
sanford. n. c.

5*5
ems

Helen Marsh Nightingale Moore Selma Rector
HIGH POINT, N. C. SPRAY. N. C. MARSHALL. N. C.



Bettie Stallings Grace Sheets Janie Sinclair

macon. n. c. winston-salem. n. c. waverly hall, ga.

Camii i. i staton Clara Stroud
Bl 1HEL. N. C. LIBERTY. N. C.

I i ii i ma Thompson
haw RIVER, n. c.



Gretta Waggoner Kathleen Taylor Elizabeth Thorne
CHARLOTTE. N. C. AYDEN. N. C. ftlRLIE, N. C.

Edna White Lillian Wilkinson Alma Wilson
rosman. n. c. kenly. n. c. benson. n. c.



Dorothy Worsham
ruffin. n. c.

Annie Fuller Young
henderson, n. c.

Sarah Zachary
cooleemee. n. c.

zm$

"Andy and me didn't lose any time in philanthroping.

We put every man in town to work on the building, divid-

ing it into classrooms and lecture halls. We wired to

Frisco for a car load of desks, footballs, arithmetics, pen-

holders, dictionaries, chairs for the professors, slates, skele-

tons, sponges, twenty-seven cravenated gowns and caps

for the senior class, and an open order for all the truck that

goes with a first-class university. I took it on myself to

put a campus and curriculum on the list, but the telegraph

operator must have got the words wrong for when the

goods came we found a can of peas and a curry comb

among "em."

—

The Chair of Philanthromathematics.

O. Henry.



THE GIRL AND THE HABIT'—O. Henry

Annie Lfe Denning

Annie Fuller Young
Doris Gillette

Faye Hunt
Dei.la Dees and Leola Black
Lillie Gill Everhart

"Hungry Bear

"It

"Sign Painter

' Absent -Minded Professor

"Gold Dust Twins

"Sleepy Head
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catherine moore
alma mcbryde
Catherine Wallace
Dorothy Robbins
Nellie McKeel

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer
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THE GOLD THAT GLITTERED"—O. Henry

Most I, ndly

Al HA McBRYDE

i' Attractive

Maxim: Holmes

Most Sincere

Neu.I1- Mi Kill

Most Humorous
Janie Weaver

Most Popular

Mildred Cross

Cutest

Mildred Moss

Most Stud,ous

KATHERYN McCALL

Rest -all-Around
Catherine Moore

Most Athletic

Louise Cloninger
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josie adams
gibson, n. c.

Martha Auten
charlotte. n. c.

Ruth Barker
lumberton. n. c,

k a i herine baxtor
ridgeway, n. c.

Frances Blakeney
monroe. n. c.
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albemarle, n c

Katherine Boyd
spray, n. c.

Ross BRIDGERS
N WIIVII I E, N. C.

Ml I l\,\ BROI I-

I 1 I N TON, N c

II A.l I BROOKSHIRE
troutman. n. c.

K ft I III KINE BROWER
wingate, n. c

Louise Bumgardner
albemarle, n. c

Helen Bumpas
greensboro. n. c.

Margh Burton
reidsville, n i

Juliet Carter
tazewell. va.

I] AN CO! 1

CHARLOTT1

MYRTLE COX
WINSTON SALI M \ I

Rl III COX
Ml GIL] AD, N. C.

Illl I I
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ROW] AND ••
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: Daniel
wilson. n. c.

A i ma Dark
roseboro, n. c.

Louise Davis
warrenton. n. c.

Mary Davis
i i \IUVATER. FLA.

Louise Denning
DUNN. n. c.

Mildred Drum
maiden. n. c.

arlene everett
folkstone. n. c.

Margaret Fearing
elizabeth city, n.

M \l"> 1 1RREE
WINSTON-SALEM. N.

Lena I

KINSTON. N C

EDITH I

fairmont. n. c.

Virginia Formy-Duval
l ORD, N. C.

Irene Fowler
PILOT MOUNTAIN. N i

Beatrice Gardner
grifton. n. c.

Celia Gerskov
mooresville. n. c.

Klyce Hampton
leaksville. n. c.

Selma Hardy
lagrange. n c

Leah Hargrovf
canton. n. c.

Ruth Harney
london bridge, va.
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Ruth Harrison EDNA KENNINGTON

THOMASVILLE. N. C. CABARRUS. N. C
Katherine Haskell Katherine King

PLFASANTVILLE. PA. RUFFIN. N. C.

CHRISTINE HATCH LOUISE KNOWLES
LIBERTY, N. C. HERTFORD. N. C.

Gladis Hawkins Nancy Lane
UNIONTOWN. PA. STANTONSBURG. n.

Prances Hayes Edith Laughridge
WILMINGTON. N. C. MARION. N. C

Mildred Hipps Sara Long
MOORESVILLE. N. C. LAKE JUNALUSKA.

Nellie Dace Hornaday Rosa Love
SNOW CAMP. N. C KINGS CREEK. S. C

Grace John Susan McLean
LAURINBURG, N. C. ABERDEEN. N. C

Elizabeth Kapp Annie Stroud Mann
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. GREENSBORO. N C

Helen Kelly Edyth Matlock
I am itfville. n. c. GREENSBORO. N. C



Katheryn Mendenhall Frances SHARPE
THOMASVILLE. N. C. SELMA, N. C.

1-iNA Moore Mae Smith
SALISBURY, N. C. THOMASVILLI . N l

Mildred Moores Frances Smith
FOREST CITY, N. C. ramseur, n. c.

Maxine Morris Mildred Smith
ALBEMARLE, N. C. CONWAY. N. c.

Lucille Patishall WlLMA SPENCE
RALEIGH, N. C. GOLDSBORO. N. C.

Madge Pettus Mae Sue Stack
edenton, n. c GREENSBORO, N. C.

Frances Redmon Helen Swain
FARMINGTON. N, C. HIGH POINT, N. C.

Hazel Reeves Gladys Swindell
SILOAM. N. C. WASHINGTON. N. C.

Frances Riddle Thelma Tate
SANFORD. N. C. CANTON, N. C.

Beatrice Rimel Viola Taylor
SALEM. VA. CHOCOWINITY, N. C.



Ruth Thatch Ruby Williams
HERTFORD. N. C. REIDSVILLE. N. C.

Ernestine Thies
charlotte. n. c.

Margaret Winn
danville. va.

Dora Thorne
airlie. n. c.

Dorothy Woodard
fayetteville. n. c.

Willie Washam
davidson. n c

elizabeth watkins
TROY. N. C.

Mary K. Wright
LAURINBURG. N. C.

ELIZABETH YARBROUGH

Nancy Watkixs
THOMASVILLE. N (

TROY. N. C. Laura Yearby

Williams RAEFORD. N. C.

Wll MINGTON. N. C.
111 itie Belle Yelverton

1 OIS WlilSNANT FREMONT. N. C.

HENRIETTA. 1
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PRESIDENTS' FORUM
Moore, Frances Fe

STUDENT COUNCIE
Bui in Elizabeth I ross, Eli >n..k F«as

1

l -. i 01 i ii i Lydia O
Mary Bill, Clara Stroud, Frances Forresi

I i < \ I'M U i K Si UN, DOROTHI

!S, I.im NaNI E, DAIS> II.KKis.

fe*=£



OFFICERS OF STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

ARLENE SAFR.T Prmdenl
DAISY HERRING fir5, Vice-President

MARY Bell Second Vice-President

CLARA Strol-d Recording Secretary

I
i INI is FORREST Corresponding Secretary

IRENE NANCE Treasurer

Elizabeth Cross Budgel Collector



Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
Fannie Burnett
Ismay McCracken
Virginia Griffin

Frances Felmet

Margaret Glenn

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Undergraduate Representative
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Y. W. C. A. CABINET
OCTAVIA HATCH YVor/rf Fellowship Chairman
Elizabeth Cross /W.^ocm Carman
Catherine Moore Soaal chairman
Mary Kellah Outzs Social Service chairman
FAYE Hunt

Publicity Chairman



IRVING LITERARY SOCIETY OFFICERS

Dorothy Hudson

Virginia Griffin

KATHARYNE Will I I Nl V

i I DWARDS

HA/1 I 'M V.lll I I

ALMA WILSON

MARY COOP1 R HOOK! R

President

Vice President

Secretary

Censor

. Critic

Chaplain



IRVING III liRARY SOCIETY MARSHALS

IRVING LITERARY SOCIETY
Judith Albert Iva Dixon Grace John Janie Sands
Josie Adams M ill Drum Jessie Kearns Graci Sheets
Elizabeth Adams Elizabeth Knowles M irv. Sheets
Elizabeth Andrews Louise Knowles Staton
Vircinia Applewhite Dm i 1 Dl i Frances Kime Bettie Stallings
Frances Armstrong Georgia Davis Elizabeth Kapp Clara Stroud
Martha Austin Frances Dailey Edna Kennincton Elizabeth Stacy
Catherine Baxter Frances Dorsette Katherine King Frances Sharpe
Eva Belle Bobbitt Louise Davis Lily King Helen Swain
Virginia Bond Mary Davis EmmaCardwell Lively
ESTELLE BOGER Mildred Drum Lucy Lambeth Mil DRED Smith
Elizabeth Belvin I.illieGill Everhart Selma Lane Frani ES Smith
Ruth Burke Mary Embrey Faulkne Nancy Lane Kathleen Taylor
Louise Bi-mgardner Eleajjor Franklin Edith Laughridge TllELMA 1 HOM1 »

Sue Lina Brock Sarah LeRoy Dora Thorne
Josephine Frutchey Madge Marley Adelaide Ti rnaoi
Jennie I.indFox Louise Marley M ..u.i i Towe

Frances Blakeney Margaret Fearing Helen Marsh
Mamie James Blue Edith Floyd Viola Taylor
Kathleen Best Hi i Gardner Mary Catherine Moore Ruth Thatch
Eloise Bass Marcarei Graham Mildred Moss Verena Way
Elsie Beaman CELIA GERSKOV Annie Stroud Mann Zilla Winn
Frances Bacon Addie MaeGati.in Ed\ hi Matlock Dorothy Worsiiam
Prestine Blakeney Virginia Griefin Maxinf. Morris A. ii. Wilson
Eleanor Best Juanita Gregg Alma McBryde Kathrvne Whiten
Marv Carter 1 OUISI Hatcher Katheryn McCall Tenille Williams
Elizabeth Cross Doroi hi Hudson Elene McGirt Louise Williams

m M.niAHim Olive Newell Catherine Wallac
Emily Commander Mildred Hipps Mary Kellah Outzs Louisi Waller
AileenChambi.ee Fayi m, Ruth Perry [anie Wl .mr
Hazel Ckamblee Oi i m,a Hatch Katherine Parsons Lillian Wilkinson
Dixie Coward Cbistine Hatch Lucille Patishall \1 IROAR1 i W INN

i Clay Haves Clara Rigsbee \\ Washam
Florine Corbell Mary Cooper Hooker i I M man Rowland Greta Waggoner
Ruth Cox Nona Herring Dorothy Robbins \i iri Agni Willi
Tean Cole

1 i HI I
Herring Beatrice Rimel Nani i «

Dorothy Call AnGELITA HaBRELSON Lucy Palmer Scoggin Elizabeth Waiein
Rachel Creech Mary I.. Honiker Annette Shinn Hettie Belle Yelv
Hellene Crawford i; mi Harney Arlene Safrit Laura Yearby

Cd



EMERSON LITERARY SOCIETY OFFICERS

1 ouisi Austin

Elizabeth Yow
Ruby Braswell
JAM! Sll

annii Fuller Yoi Ni

ES III Ml 1

President

Vice- President

Secretary

Tee,

i en



EMERSON LITERARY SOCIETY MARSHALS

EMERSON LITERARY SOCIETY

Mary Beli. Mary Marshai Duma Ruth Harrison Mary Ellen Po
RubyBrasum l Ai MA DaRX Kly. e Hampton \I \i„.E Petters
Annie Mae Brown Louise Daniels Mae Kinsland Frances Riddli
I.eola Black Louise Denning Eleanor Kikkman
Ethel Butt ArlenE Everett Gertrude Knox Hazel Reid
Irene Brooks Margaret Farell Helen Kelly Lucille Sandi.i

Louise Brooks I kin, IS Felmet Katherine Leggett Janie Sinclair
Ruth Barker Mary Ferree Sarah Love Mai Sue Stack
Helen Bumpas Joyce Flippin Helen Davis Long Wilma Spence
Emma Lou Bennett Irene Fowler Elizabeth Lewis M ii Smith
Flora Ross Bridgers Beryl Ford Leona Lewis EtlLA I .

Marjorie Burton Lena Fields Rosa Love Miriam Tutti.i

Katherine Boyd Nannie Fields ThelmaTate
Hazel Brooksh m Venii i: Caddie Elise Maynard 1 ivinia Veal
Juliet Carter \1 \ri. vret Glenn Gwendolyn Mitchei Ruby William
Mary Emily ( >» Doris Gillette Let-tie Mitchell Fraki is Wilki
LydiaCayiness Helen Gill Della McClure Claire Wortiii
Louise Cayiness El sie Green Nellie McKeel Doris William
Louise O,,-. iihih Goode Florence Mercer Dorothy Wood

garetHildebra D I.E u Moore Eliza eth Yow
Mi LDRED MOORES Pauli KE YOCUM

ebe Hooker Ka ihirini. Mini, in iai 1 El i/< ETH YARB
i Hargrove Su AN McCLEAN
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HONOR SOCIETY

Frances Felmet

Margaret Booth

Janie Sands

Mary Bell

Mary Drum

Sarah LeRoy

Ethel Herring

Eva Belle Bobbitt



EXPERIMENTERS' CLUB

OFFICERS
Elene McGirt

Fannie Burnett

Joyce Flippin

President

Vice-President

Secretary and 7 reasuret

MEMBERS

Frances Armstrong

Julia Bullock

Anne Catchings

Frances Dorsett

Helen Gill

Lucie Hayes

Angelita Harrelson

Maxine Holmes

Frances Kime

Sarah Love

Louise Marley

Florence Mercer

Catherine Moore

Eula Transou

Katherine Wallace

Louise Waller

Zilla Winn

Elizabeth Cross

Arlene Safrit

Dr. P. M. Ginnings



SORORES TOGATOE

OFFICERS

OTF.LIA GOODE President

KATHERINE McCall Vice-President

Elizabeth Thorne Secretary

MARY Kei.LAH Outzs Treasurer

MEMBERS

Mary Kellah Outzs

Katherine McCall

Louise Moss

Mary Gilbert McKenzie

Otelia Goode

AlLEEN BLAYLOCK

Eva Belle Bobbitt

Annette Shinn

Lillie Gill Everhart

Margaret Booth

Sarah LeRoy

Mary Ellen Powell

Lena Mae Palmer

Elizabeth Thorne

Martha Austin



NATURALIST CLUB

OFFICERS
Emily Commander President

Louise Hatcher Vice-President

GERTRUDE CLAY Secretary and Treasurer

Fannie Burnett Reporter

Dr. Martin
TEACHERS

Miss Lyon

MEMBERS
Dorothy Robbins
Edna White
Elsie Beaman
Louise Cloninger
Ollie Nichols
Helen Davis Long
Annie Ader
Agnes Mabry
Sarah LeRoy
Margaret Booth
Judith Albert
Della McClure
Sophie Hargett
Annie Mae Brown

Mrs. Lillian

Emma Lou Bennett
Frances Felmet
Lydia Caviness
Iva Dixon
Ethel Butt
Nannie Fields
Lavinia Veal
Nellie McKeel
Margaret Elliot
Betty Stallings
Helen Gill
Gertrude Clay
Frances Bacon
Elizabeth Cross

Brown
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SPANISH CLUB

Elsie Greene
Mary Emily Carr
Mary Drum •

Leola Black

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

Secret ani

Treasurer

MEMBERS
Ruby Braswell
Doris Gillette
Hazel Chamblee
Della Dees
Grace Sheets
Elise Maynard
Helen Davis Long
Joyce Flippin
Kathleen Best
Selma Lane
Frances Dailey
Georgia Davis
Julia Bullock
Virginia Bond
Katharyne Whitener
Nona Herring
Frances Armstrong
Florine Corbell

Della McClure
Hovis Hipps
Kath^yn Mendenhali.
A. Elizabeth Cross
Frances Hayes
Mae Smith
Kathryn McCall
Florence Mercer
May Sue Stack
Catherine Wall v i

Zula Petrae
Annie Lee Denning
Alma Wilson
Kathleen Taylor
Frances Dorsett
1 unita Pratt
Josephine Frutchi y

Frances Forrest



GERMAN CLUB

Mary Kellah Outzs
AlLEEN BLAYLOCK
Ruth Burke
Mary Emily Carr
Gretta Waggoner

Eleanor Best
AlLEEN BLAYLOCK
Ruth Burke
Clara Rigsbee
Greta Waggoner
Mary Emily Carr
Annie Lee Denning
Anne Catchings
Sarah Love
Mary Kellah Outzs
Mildred Moss
Chen Chi Yi
Chen Tsok Tsung
Ruth Cox
Alma Dark
Louise Denning

OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

Business Manager
Program Chairman

MEMBERS

Mary Honiker
Helen Kelly
Rosa Love
Maxine Morris
Ruth Perry
Thelma Thompson
Margaret Towe
Lavinia Veal
Ruby Williams
Dorothy Woodard
Margie Burton
Dorothy Robbins
Katherine Brower
Louise Caviness
Arlene Safrit
Margaret Wrenn



HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

OFFICERS
Elizabeth Cross President

Louise Hatcher Vice-President

Margaret Payne Secretary

Arlene Safrit . Treasurer

MEMBERS
Elizabeth Adams Katherine Haskell
Kathleen Best Elizabeth Oliver

Lydia Caviness Annie S. Mann
Joyce Flippin Margaret Fearing

Gertrude Knox Beatrice Gardner
Nellie McKeel Lena Fields

Clara Rigsbee Klyce Hampton
Louise Hatcher Irene Fowler
Margaret Payne Edythe Matlock
Faye Hunt Sara Long
Margaret Glenn Margaret Hildebrand
Arlene Safrit Emily Commander
Beryl Ford Hellene Crawford
Phoebe Hooker Elizabeth Cross

Arlene Everett Louise Williams



MATHEMATICS CLUB

OFFICERS

Lucy Palmer Scoggin

Ethel Herring

Sarah LeRoy

Varena Way

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

MEMBERS

Annie Ader

Louise Austin

Elsie Beaman

Eleanor Best

Mary Badgett Byrum

Anne Catchings

Gertrude Clay

Louise Cloninger

Elizabeth Cross

Mary Cooper Hooker

Katherine Leggett

Mary Gilbert McKenzie

Alma McBryde

Mary Ellen Powell



ART CLUB

Helen Davis Long

Mae Sue Stack

Louise Denning

OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

Miss Marion Landrum

Miss Bonnie Enoch

Miss Mary Brock

Mae Sue Stack

Louise Denning

Frances Blakeney

Elizabeth Kapp

Gertrude Clay

Judith Clay

Rosa Love

Florence Mercer

Virginia Hord

Katherine Brower

Josephine Frutchey

Elizabeth Cross



COLLEGE MARSHALS

Eleanor Franklin. Chief Marshal

Addie Mae Gatlin

AlLEEN CHAMBLEE

Dorothy Hudson

Lucy Palmer Scoggin

Mary Bell

Juanita Gregg

Louise Hatcher

Elizabeth Yow

Elizabeth Eaves

Margaret Payne

Emily Commander

Margaret Glenn
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THE MESSAGE
Zilla Winn
Elizabeth Yow

Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager

Elizabeth Cross
Creelman Rowland
Margaret Glenn
Elise Maynard
Mary Cooper Hooker
Mary Marshal Dunlap
Madge Marley
Addie Mae Gatlin
Sophie Hargett
Mary Ferree
Tennille Williams
Ruth Burke
Mary Bell
Mildred Cross
Georgia Davis

THE STAFF

Assistant Editor

. Associate Editor

Literacy Editor

Literary Editor

Literary Editor

Literary Editor

Alumni Editor

Humor Editor

Humor Editor

Typist

Typist

Assistant Business Manager

Associate Business Manager

Circulation Manager

Circulation Manager



THE COLLEGIAN
i.m i stimuli c (pi 1 1 i.i.

ONL HUNDRED-THIRTY NEW Histor.,:.Vuru \Hits MISS Y V C A. BECOMES BRIDE OF
GIRLS JOIN IHI LITERARY l"he College Campus MR. STUDENT BODY IN PRETTY

, 01 I I IL.1R CHOIC E '

II 'NY IN COLLEGE CHAPEL

R.,d,o R^hnts.

SARAH MARGARE I Wki n

ANN1 I rE SHINN

in-Chief

Manager



THE COLLEGIAN

Sarah Margaret Wren Editor-in-Chief

ANNETTF SHINN Business Manager

THE STAFF
Catherine Moore Managing Editor

Angelita Harrelson Assistant Editor

Elizabeth Cross Associate Editor

Ethel Herring Literary Editor

Elise Maynard Literary Editor

Eleanor Franklin Society Editor

Mary Marshal Dunlap Humor Editor

Doris Gillette Typist
Miss Edna Shelton .......... Faculty Advisor

BUSINESS STAFF
Mildred Cross Assistant Business Manager
Jessie Rvth Cunningham Circulation Manager





Gentle
Grafter

Strictly

Business
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"Our Jerry"
MISS GERALDINE Smith. Directoi ol Physical Edu

&tz



ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS

Louise Hatcher President
JESSIE Ruth Cunningham Vice-President
Mildred Cross Secretary
MARGARET HiLDEBRAND. Treasurer
Margaret Towe Custodian
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"G" CLUB
Louise Hatcher
Juanita Gregg
Louise Cloninger
Margaret Towe
Katheryn McCall

Elizabeth Knowli s

Sarah LeRj n

ri th Cross
i ay] Hunt
Mary Drum



Miss "G. C."

—

Mary Drum—High Scorer

Field Day. 1927
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HIGH SCORERS
Miss '28, JUANITA GREGG; Miss 29, MARY DRUM; Miss 10, MARGARET TOWH;

Miss 31, RUTH THATCH

n \N1 I \ i iR

CHEER LEADERS
Mildred Cross MARTHA .\i STIN



Helen Curtis. Tennis Champion. 1927



TENNIS

Much interest was shown in tennis this year. Both the Freshman and

Sophomore classes were well represented in tennis singles. Those playing were

Margaret Towe. a representative of the Sophomore class, and Helen Curtis of

the Freshman class. Both participants played a very exciting game, and even

though the victory fell to the Freshman with a score of 6-2: 6-2. Margaret

Towe showed much skill at the game.

Doubles were played by Margaret Towe and Jenny Lind Fox of the

Sophomore class, and Louise Hatcher and Juanita Gregg of the Senior class.

The games were thrilling and color was added by the cheering of the classes

from the side lines. At times spectacular plays were made by both teams, but

the steady, consistent game of the Seniors won the game for them 6-1 : 6-2.



Second Phce Winner—Singles: Sopho
Margaret towe

I irsl Place Winners—Doubles: Se
Juanita Gregg
Louise Hatcher

Second Place Winners—Doubles: Sophs
Margaret Towe
Jenny Lind Fox



m

Field Day. 1927



Ruth THATCH. Captain of the Winning Team. 1127



BASKETBALL

Field Day. November 12, 1927

The basketball game between the Freshmen and Sophomores proved to be

one of the most exciting games ever played at "Ole G. C." It was a known

fact that it would be a close game for the teams were evenly matched. The

members of the four classes were almost entirely present; and the yelling and

cheering of the sister classes on the side lines did much to keep up the spirits of

the players. Both teams played a good game and it was hard to determine

which team would come out victorious. When a score was made by one team,

the other soon followed it up. The Sophomores should be commended for

making only one foul during the entire game. The teamwork on both sides

was unusually good and everyone agrees that the two classes are fine sports.

When the whistle finally blew for the last time, and the score was counted, we

found that the Freshmen had won with a score of 24 to 26.



FIRST PLACE WINNERS—FRESHMEN
Martha Auten
Elizabeth Yarbrough
Rosa Love

Gladys Swindell
Nancy Lane
Edith Laughridge

Mary Davis
Ruth Thatch, Captain
Louise Knowles

SECOND PLACE WINNERS—SOPHOMORES
Rebecca Currie
Lavinia Veal

Mildred Cross
Jenny Lind Fox
Louise Cloninger

Margaret Towe. Captain
Elizabeth Cross
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FAYE Hunt, High Scorer in Track Events



TRACK EVENTS

Track events were doubly interesting this Field Day because of the friendly

rivalry between the participants. Mary Drum, of '29, won the highest number

of individual points. Jenny Lind Fox. of '30. won hurdling, while Ruth

Thatch, of '31. added points to the Freshmen score by winning first place in

dash and basketball throw. Juanita Gregg, of '28. won walking for speed and

bonario. Catherine McCall won first place in broad jump, and Mary Drum

was accorded honors in archery and vaulting. The Juniors won relay and

horseshoe pitching.

The odds. '29 and '31, won the colorful torch race held that night.

AR( HERY
rst Place Winner

Mary Drum

BONARIO
Fi'rsf Place Winner

Juanita



FIRST PLACE WINNERS IN TRACK EVENTS
x Ruth That, h Fayi II n

Joakii I GRB G Mary Dku

SECOND PLACE WINNERS IN TRACK EVENTS



Elizabeth Kapp
Mary Badgett Byrum
Margaret Booth
Arlene Everett
Mary Drum
Mae Smith

HIKING CLUB
Sarah LeRoy
Mary Kellah Outzs
Ruth Perry
Louise Denning
Mary Ferree
Elizabeth Watkins

Louise Moss
Myrtle Cox
Elizabeth Yarbrough
Alma McBryde
Gladys Swindell
Emma Lou Bennick

THE CRUCIBLE

Hard ye may be in the tumult

Red to your battle lulls

Blow give blow in the foray,

Cunning ride in the tilts.

But tenderly, unbeguilcd

—

Turn to a woman a woman's

Heart and a child's to a child

Test of the man if his worth be

In accord to the ultimate plan

That he be not. to his marring.

Always and utterly a man.

That he may bring out of the tu

Fitter and undefiled,

To woman the heart of a won™
To children the heart of a child.

Good when the bugles are ranting

It is to be iron and fire.

Good to be oak in the foray

—

Ice at a guilty desire;

But when the battle is over

(Marvel and wonder the while).

Give to a woman a woman's

Heart and a child's to a child.

-<55%8
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Grafter
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. frankly unsophisticated,

taming mustangs.''—O HE!

Posed by Miss Ruby Braswi i i

;>, girl deeply sunburned and wholesomely good looking,



Posed by Miss Ruth Burke
"When Aw / Miu Cfc/oe Greene sfte u>as standing all in while in the doorway of her

u«kveivltr%m^t She was poUMng
" "'"" "'" and loohed Uh' ° p'aH •"'d <"""-<



. i n eable' brand.

itself in the roundness 0/ hi

Posi i) by Miss Elene McGirt
'reel mmr 'Smoky' Dodson, dressed in wea

Smoky carried a baseball bat. and a I

trousers' pocket."—O. HENRY.



"She carried a
very little girl with
looked like they wei

Posed by Miss Eloise Bass
writer made to be lugged around by a much larger lady She was a

n ,„r ,

kept growwg after she had stopped, and that alwaysaymg Goodness me. why didn't you keep up with us>" "—O. HENRY.



Posed by Miss Annik Fuller Young
She first showed i/ou u deliriously dewy and wniihamy country girl

properly daisies
"—O. HENRY.

uth a basket 0/



Posed by Miss Creelman Rowland



Posed by Miss Kaihakyni- Whitener
the beg\

park the girl

her turban ha

ng oi tivilighl came again to that quiet cornet ol thai qutet small

at upon a bench and read a book. A targe meshed veil imprisoned

that shone through it with a calm and unconscious beauty*

O. HlNKV



Don,
was ch
I the Ic

Posed by Miss Eleanor Edwards
ituo rf< (o« («una ( ashitlas y

i ii sAi'rl 0/ t/.V/utr sarin
; o/ Spam."—o. Henry

su.s stepped
ruined linen purple mantilla



Holy
entied che

Posed a\ Miss Mak\ Agnes Wii i iams
oifti revered tin

>>nu wedding pre

ther: galliplio

that the gods

summei girl l>m the bride is th

'hen man is married to mortality.'—O. Henry.



/<u seen i, ^ U- s



Juanita Gregg- Best Ml Around

trcatly and widely admired Options - O HENRY,



Margaret Glenn—Prettiest

"A young lady more beautiful than pomaqranate blossoms, m
quarter moon viewed at twilight through the tops of oleander trees.



Miss DORCfi i ii HUDSON- -Friendliest

friends still win 01 lose - I I



Louise Hatcher—Most Athletic

"l like to be a good sport."—O. HENRY.



Miss Virginia Griffin—Most Charming

She was in the bloom ol lovely ivomanl / - 0. HENRY.



*s

Dorothy Robbins—Most Graceful
Young, fresh as a drop of dew, graceful as a spray of clematis."—O. HENRY.



ARLENE SAFRIT

—

Most Sincere

"Flattery she detested. Frankness and honesty of speech and action, sh,

the chief ornaments of man and icoman."—O. HENRY.



,:.

EULA Transou—Most Striking

I smiling lips; point lace and November violets.

,-^ i

"—O. Henry.



because (College has meant more

to us by having you; because "We have

found in your friendship and love for

us a greater faith in the beauty of

life; because you have bound our

hearts in love to yours in our
"
golden

chain of friendship
7
'^ ^Because we

love you we dedicate this page to our

sister classes. ^ ^ ^ ^

u w



Her Highness. Our May Queen
Miss Nklli- Cowan



May Queen and Her Court



May Day— 1926-'2;



Decision Day— 1927-78



John Erskine

'.,::;:<



TO OUR ALUMNAE
Because we want you to know you are remembered in the heart of each

Greensboro College girl: because we want you to know we are grateful for all

the things you have done and are doing for our Alma Mater; because we want

you to feel we are always glad and happy to have you come back and wander

through the halls you wandered through in days of yore, wc would send this

message from the girls of today to the ever youthful girls of yesterday

—

"Always you are welcome home!"

AMONG OL'R OLDCS "I" Al UMNAE
Mi,". I n\v \M>' Mrs. Clark

Mrs. Cunningham



GRADUATING EXERCISES
Tuesday Morning. May il. 1917 , 10:30

PROGRAM
Hymn No. 2

—

"Come. Thou Almighty King"

Invocation
Gypsy Dance . Natchez

Mr. Robert L. Roy; Miss Mildred Town. Accompanist
THE HORN FUgier
FALLEN LEAF LoQan

Mr. Gilman F. Alexander; Miss Audrey Bruton. Accompanist
INTRODUCTION AND ALLEGRO Godard

Miss Ida M. Bridgman and Mr. Carl Beutel

ADDRESS: HON. CLYDE R. HOEY. Shelby. N. C.

Presentation of Diplomas
Conferring of Degrees and Presentation of Bibles

Announcements: Doxology; Benediction

graduates school of art
Frances Elizai I Helen Lewis Morgan
Alice Ei.izwm hi Mans Dorothy Iola N -

GRADUATES SCHOO] OF SPOKEN ENGLISH AND DRAMATIC ART
.port JanieTunstall

CANDIDA I ES FOR B \ IR] I

BUENA VtSTA Fuli.br
'-..i

i i Gordon
Kii. M. Nair

' \ VTES Fnu A B. DEGREE

M, \i II . Hlackwi
; Reitzel H \ n i

Marie Boone

i h \ Eugene Callaha

11 RUTHERFOR n
N Gordon Sav

IE EUCENIA Si

Lee Starling
otte Weltha
Fern Thomp
B

nv Van Ci-EAI IR Wm

SENIOR HONORS
SUMMA CI M I.AUDE

MAGNA CUM I.AUDE
H vrriett Cross
Wilma Cross

HIGHEST HONORS

MARSHALS
,NOR Franex™, CM



The Daisy Chain. Class Day, 1927
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CLASS DAY EXERCISES

GREENSBORO COLLEGE. Greensboro. N. C.

May 30, 1927—5:00 P. M.

CLASS OFFICERS

Reva Reynolds President

Frances Dixon Vice-President

Madith Rutherford Secretary

Margaret Boone Treasurer

Berlie Hurley-

Walter Makepeace Curtis. Jr.

Council Representative

Mascot

MOTTO : "Esse Quam Videri"

Flower: Sweet Pea Colors: Red and What

PROGRAM
Welcome
Class History

Prophecy

Poem
Last Will and Testament
Giftorian

Reva Reynolds

Malissa Blackwell

Helen Morgan

Sally Gordon

Mildred Shell

Hattie Dill



lis
I AMONi i OURSEl VES'
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DRAMATIC CLUB
\l ii Ki ,

President Fuanii < Gregc

Virginia Griffih Vice-President Camille Staton H'orAv

Frances Felmei -— - Public

MEMBERS Fiances Bacon, Rith Cox. Jean Cole. Frances Cox, Ki.ii.ine Coreell, Ma
llnuT, Mary E. Davis, Edith Floyd. Ruth Hiimv, Selua Hardy, I. cite Haves, Elizabet

MlIDRED MOORES. I.FTTIE MlTCHELL, El.ENE McGlIT, MlLDRED MOSS. BEATRICE RllIEL, Hi

Ceeelman Rowland, Selma Rector. Grace Sheets. May See Stack. Maicaret Tom, Mary

SCEN1 FROM INI VANISHING PRINCE!



So M vi cVS"



'Our Universe"



Parts They Play'



DRAMATIC CLUB ORCHESTRA

Annie Ader

Eleanor Franklin

Catherine Moore

Addie Mae Gatlin

Janie Sands

Eula Transou

Geraldine Smith

Josh Adams

Lot 1st Knowi is

Ban/o

Guitar

Piano

Violin

Violin

Guitar

Guitar

Saxophone

Mandolin
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ENSEMBLE CLASS

Mr. HlBBETS, Director

Miss Rowland Violin

Miss Burton Violin

Miss Emma Cardwell Lively Piano

Mrs. Hibbets Violin

Miss Honiker Clarinet

Miss Adams Saxophone

Miss KNOWLES Mandolin

Miss Felmet Violin

Miss Lively Violin

Miss MABRY Violin
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SONG RECITAL
by

Gilman Alexander. Baritone

ODELL MEMORIAL HALL

Thursday Evening. October 28. at 8:30 P. M.

PROGRAM
Lungi dal caret bene

On Wings of Song
Orpheus with His Lute
Were My Songs with Wings Provided

The Horn
The Perfect Hour
Come. Beloved
Prologue, from "Pagliacci"

Sea Fever

Biue Are Her Eyes (by request)

Praise God I'm Satisfied (Negro spiritual)

The Rose Enslaves the Nightingale

Blow. Blow. Thou Winter Wind

Audrey Bruton at the Pi,

- Secchi

. Mendelssohn
Sullivan

Hahn
Flegier

. Hahn
Falla

Leoncavallo

John Ireland

Winner Watts
David Guion

Rimsky - Kocsakoiv
Roger Quitter

RECITAL
by

Lambert Murphy. Tenor

ODELL MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

Tuesday. October 18. 1927. at 8:30 P. M.

PROGRAM
I

Recitative and Aria. 'Waft her, Angels, through the Skies"

(from "Jephtha")

II

D'Une Prison
Mandoline
Avril

Aria from "Griselidis"

III

In the Silent Night
Songs of Grussia

The Clock
Chevauchee Cosaque

IV
Kathleen Mavourneen
I'll Sing Thee Songs of Araby
A Spirit Flower
Bab-Loch-Hythe
Awake. It Is the Day

Geo. K. Hibbets at the Piano

Hector Panizza
Gabriel Dupont
Gaston Paultn

Massenet

Rachmanmoff
Rachmaninoff
Sachnowshi
Fourdratn

Crouch
Clay

Campbell-Tipton
Martin Shaiv
Cecil Burleigh



PERSONNEL OF THE CLUB

eula transou
Martha Austin
Margaret Wren
Catherine Moore
Audrey Bruton
Gilman Alexander

First Sopranos

Gwendolyn Mitchell
Madge Marley
Ruth Huffman
Elizabeth Eaves
Anne Brown
eula transou

Second Sopranos

Rachel Creech
Eloise Bass
Pauline Yocum
Mildred Hipps
Frances Riddle
Frances Dorsett

First Altos

Ismay McCracken
Maxim- Holmes
Jenny Lind i ox
Martha Austin
Celia Gerskov
Annie Mann

President

Vice-President

Secretary and Treasurer

Publicity

Accompanist

Director

Second Altos

Alma Dark
Catherine Moore
Margaret Wren
Mae Gatling
Eva Bobbitt
Elise Maynard



GREENSBORO COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

PROGRAM
Abou Ben Adbem and the Angel

Patter. Patter, in and Out

L'Addio (the Adieu I

Good-Night

Finale (chorus of fairies)

(flOl,

In the Hall of the Mountain Kin

Song and Chorus (f

Miss Miiclit-ll and Mi All i inde

,111 "A Midsummei Night's Hn„

im "Peer Gynt")

A Midsummer Night's Dream")

Villanelle (A country song) |

All for You i

Solo Mil Bass and Eav

t Miss Mitchell

INTERMISSION
The Last Tea of Tsuki

(Seem Foi Women's \ oic -

The Soloists as thej appeal Misse! Mitchell, Gerskov, Huffman and

Chorus—First Soprano: Misses Transou and Brown. Second Soprano Misses

Alto: Miss Bohbitt. Second Alto Misses Wrenn and Maynard

Even Bravest Hearts (from "Faust")

Friend O Mine
Mi Alexander

Vesper Hvmn
Soloist, Miss Mitchell

Spring

Somebody's Knocking at Your Door (Negro spiritual!

Soloist, Mad*- Marley

Glee t'lul,

Hosmer
Cole

Grainger

Donizetti

Ware

Mendelssohn

Gnea

Mendelssohn

Eva Dell Acqua

Elias Blum

Hipi I Yocum. First

Gounod
Sanderson



Y. W. C. A. CHOIR

Frances Riddle Annie Mae Brown Selma Rector
Annie Lee Denning Virginia Griffin Lucie Hayes
Helen Davis Long Ismay McCracken Jenny Lind Fox
Frances Daily Lillie Gill Everhart Alma Dark
Catherine Moore Annie Ader Katheryne McCall
Mary Drum Faye Hunt

THE PEEWEE
In tin- lm-.li of Hi. drowsy afte ii

" Peeu i . Peewee," doth it cry;

When r 1

1

. vers wind on th. bre st .>f June A sail, sweet minor threnody
1 ies si ctled, .mil hoi white I acin • That threads tin isles oi the dim hut yrave
<H the shattered sunlight filters free Like a tale of a wrong and vanished love;

Through unslanted leaves I the pied cool sward; And the fancy comes thai the wee dun bird

1 in i dead it.
. branch sinf. s th -.I'M. t turd Perchanci was a maid, and her heart was stirred

i ii the birds Oi.it I" r,|. omi lov. t\ rhyme
the 1 Peewei In a golden time

It* in.i.' i .. sob, .iii.l it- i s pitched And broke when the world turned false and cold;

In a single key, lil ..... itched And hei dreams grew 'lark and her faith

1 ., mournful niinstr.. 1 lira fai ofl clime.

A.,.

An.

For

1,, , soul i n pi into thi Pe< we. \ breast,

Fon 1 1
t she ci i' • « i!h .i ^ti .mi.', urn esl

something lost, in the aften ,

l . something nnssed from the lavish June;
1 ... tin in ,,i i thai dii d in th.' I '1

For i he livelong pain that pierceth so

.

rhus th. Peewei cries,

White tl

SI. .,.1 m tin 1 inguorou till

U.„
.

i" tin 1. ii and tin 1 ih ami the vine





PAGE FROM THE COLLEGIATE

THE COLLEGIATE

Office in the rat hole nexl

door to the colored maid":
dining room.

R. R. TIMETABLE

Northbound may be flagged

Southbound may be flagged

at any other time.

We point with pride to,

our special addition this weak

containing a bird's-eye view

and writeup of our old Almo
Pater. Very much to our

grief we are forced to com-

mentate that with the com-

piled resistance of all the

studentbody of Creci

Gollege we have reciprocated

an amt. ammoumting to

$4.21 .Too dollars of said

amt. were a contribution

from the most honorary dean

on our agreement to print

the poetry of her made by

our artist especially trained

foi thi said job The balance

w as the i esull ol s< vei al

months of hard canvasing Eoi

;nMs ami (lie support of other

members of the faculty up

foi the election to the Phi

Kappa Beta.

PARAGRAPHICS

i G Progn sses in a

spectacular way.

Many brances of learning

mti oduced.

A brief descrition ol oui

educational institution, ob-

special faatun

A literarj center and the

king "'
: .1] in the cits

tage offered

free to those v. In. wish t'>

come for .1 weakend.

A SKETCH OF C. G.

AS IT IS TODAY

C.G,

founders of our

1 1492 laid the

for the little

scl 1 they had no idea that

it would become the Uni-

versity it is today. If they

had they would have torn up
the plans ami kicked them-

selves out of Creensboro. I f

they hadn't the natives
would. The aforsaid founders

came directly south after

having worked their way
across the Pacific in the
steerage of the Mayflower,

ved M11U

Smg. Let everj Alumni
unjustly proud of the an-

cestry of their Alma Pater.

Today C.G. has four beauti-

ful buildings. Maine, which

is a dormitory with class

rooms, dining room, kitchen.

and also well and expensive-

ly equiped lavatoi ies for the

scientific branches. Hudson

—

which is a dormitory with

class rooms, laundry rooms,

and lavatorii s In Fitz

vhich
of the

Ji.

with

utely

compl.

Odel, of which

justly proud, It is here on
mamouth student bod,
searches for the anestheti

beaut v of life. This huihlin

hi Ids within its walls variou

and Sum lay studios of mu
sic, dramatiques, and als<

I

too 1- a beautiful auditoriun

which is full all the time

empt) seats.

G F. C,
.(.-1 1 ! -

\\ ro don't the nun like

Must 1 speak to them on the
t : ei 1 Should 1 go riding
any chance 1 get.

E ,i

LIST OF FACULTY
AND OFFICERS

Dean Meticulous E. Ricketts

Annie McCinncy Pegram
F I. U.N.K.

emitieian

David F. Nicholson

D.A.V.l I).

•phei

Robert F. Nichols

Is. Was. Been

Payl M. Genmngs
r.o.K.i

h is regretted that the

1,-1 .I Faculty had to be dis-

continued on ascount of lack

of space. However this is not

important.

THE CREENSBORO
GOLLEGE CREED

thi j

We
good

bi lit 1 1 in having

ime all the time 1

h li.ii else happens.

vi r study-

t is not what we

plaj ing

thi Faculty every
bet

get.

p..pul.irit\ In tin- n-<' ..i 1 iv

5ci ves a double purpose.
s.,\ c thi difference and buj

other sex; in

thai tins is ,

fa. 1 wi fei 1

ur calling in

"dopes Sun eal I all

the men j ou sei .
i" > ei mind We belii >.- in . hew ing

aboul an introduction, Bj
1 oi the da)

and night.

I pass! 11 judging the

m Kix man by the c 11 he drives.

fh< Societynag
held its reglar meeting to-

night and as the program

had been forgotten to be pre-

pared a good time was en-

joyed by all ami the meet-

ing was adjourned to meet

again next time. The Irving

Lit. Society is one of the

oldest on the campus. It was

founded by Misses Dorothy

Hudson and Lucy P. Scog-

gin in "Parks" Soda Shop

while they were hiding under

seats to evade the student

council. They shook hands

upon getting out of that

scrape together and swore to

stand by each other forever.

They also decided to ask all

the other girls to join them

who would likewise put their

society above and

beyond ever) other activity

on the campus Up to date

that Irving Society has been

rag success. It was

the Irving Park

The Emerson I. it Society

did not mei 1 tonight because

all the members were out

night-riding. It will probably

hold the meeting about thi -

1

..
, I,., I, tomorrow at any drug

daw 11 tow o The Emerson So-

ciet) is also one of the oldest

on the campus, Its 01 igin is

quite different from that of

the Irving in that it was

boi n in the hot-dog stand

ni ai Comet Sho<

M Hea* ^u ttin and Zu
Petrie decided that of all the

good things in the wot Ed hot

thi bi I They de-

cided thereupon t" found a

h the ]' cifii put

starting t hot-dog

1 n on the campui

suit the emebers ol this so

cietj are quite the "dog

giest" in or oul ol the » a< in

ity, So pai tii ulai reason has

been discovered why t h c

nam- Emerson was chosen.

^S&



ON DATES IN THE PARLOR
The door bell rings about eight o'clock Sunday night and is answered by

girl. A tall blonde boy friend asks for his girl friend The very pretty girl c

finds the girl friend's name and kindly asks him to be seated in the drawing room.

The collegiate youth enters said drawing room and beholds twenty nine o

youths sitting comfortably in straight back chairs beside empty overstuffed rocke

face is that beautiful strained expression which" seems to ask "Will she ever cor

>ry pretty

5 her list,

collegiate

On every

He be-

th« angle and expression of

pop-popping of chewing

e youths enter and take

Enter girl f

gracefully wa

in, stumbles ar

iend number one. She looks the

ks toward him. and naturally be-

d fairly tails into her chair. One

1 every inch of space is occupied.

icntioned at the beginning of this

wilderedly hunts around, finds for himself two chairs, and

his co-sufferers. Everything is deathly silent except for the

gum. Minutes pass—thirty of them—during which time

their positions. Still not a girl has appeared.

At last a flutter is heard down the hall

crowd over, finally finds the correct collegian

coming excited at being the center of attracti

by one the girls come in and find, the propi

Even the demure little brunette the tall coll

story appears.

He lumps hastily to his feel extends a helping hand and hopefu

of Throat Protectors, only to have both frigidly refused with the rema

in the drawing room at G. C."

"Pardon." he humbly asks shall we go outside

A look of surprise flits across the face of the girl, and she answ.

do not care to smoke. You may go outside if you care to do so."

He quickly excuses himself and goes out on the veranda for a quiet, peaceful smoke,

the meantime the demure brunette amuses hersell I", making eves at all the nearby boy frit

veho will meet her half way She is beginning to enjoy herself when the big blonde rem

"The moon is beautiful, he again hopefully remarks, only to be answered by a "Reall

Still not entirely abashed he attempts "Will you have some gum'"

She answers (no pun intended). "No. thank you. We d

'We dc

kage

iy. "I

in the G. C. dr ing

The boy friend glances around puis his hand lo his ear an, I replies, "So I hear
"

The female of the species has by this time developed quite a ripe flirtation with her next

door neighbor. Our collegiate blonde in self defense decides lo make the acquaintance of the

beautiful red-headed girl across the room, who seems none too happy as it were Time passes

either quickly or slowly and the bell is heard with either a sigh of relief or regret and our

hero, the tall dizzy blonde, leaves in the rush menially resolving not to return until next Sunday

night when he has a date wilh the most beautiful red-headed girl in the world.

* *

THE SECRETS OF SUCCESS

Df success.'"'' asked the Sphinx.What's the s

Take panes." said the window.

"Push," said the button.

"Always keep cool," said the ice

"Never lose your head," said the barrel,

"Be up-to-date." said the calendar.

"Make light of everything said the fir

"Do a driving business." said the hami

"Aspire to greater things." said the nutn

"Find a good thing and stick to it," sa d the glu



FAMOUS NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS ABOUT
THE CAMPUS

1 We hereby resolve to flunk every senior on both midterm and final examinations.

This course of action was decided upon in view of the innocence of the dear girls we wish to

save from being thrown out upon the cold, hard world. We are very attached to the present

senior class and wish to have each and every member of it back next year.—THE FACULTY.

To help those who are reducing. I will serve potatoes only three meals a day. instead

as formerly.—MISS BROOKS.

I do not choose to run in 1928.—THE ESSEX.

1 will discontinue my course in Physics I. giving everyone full credit This class

vs so much that I cannot teach it anything.—DR. GlNNlNGS.

5. I am going to encourage all Freshmen to minor in Math I.—MISS PEGRAM.

6. I am going to offer a new Education course entitled "David."—MR. "NICK."

We are going to give as many

I resolve never to wear boots

I shall study hard

Frances Bacon.
rrc\po

.ets home as possible.—THE STUDENT COUNCIL,

unladylike.—EDITH FOSTER,

nee course teaching me how to talk incessantly.

—

10. I be
;

from Chapel, provided they are slightly indisposed.

—

GRACE SHEETS.

11. I choose to

12. I resolve to use my
another girl.—WlLMA SPENCE

dent of the

l irresistible

-Frances Felmet.

boy I see interested

I go to college to hide my face.

With lipstick, powder, and such.

I go to college to dai ce with grace

And keep my figure as much.

I go to college just t I.e m style.

For no particular reason.

I go to college to res awhile,

For "it's being doi e this season.'

on't you tell me, pretty maid.

Why ymi to college go?

ire I'll tell you, youthful jade.

Why I to college go.

go to college to wear a shori •.kirl.

And show my pretty dimpled knee.

co to college to become a flirt.

And make every sheik gaze on me.

(Everybody Tune in on the Tune of School Days)

School days! school days! Dear old golden rule days.

Call downs, restrictions, and campuses

Given by some little jack—sses.

We tripped downtown one Saturday nitc.

We saw a red head shining britc.

She went to S P. and reported the sight

And now on the campus we sit.

BILL: "I know the prom trotters in High Point."

JESSIE: "Which street do they live on? I don't believe I know them.

Efficiency Helps—a worm won't turn if vou step on it right



I often wonder how I'm s

I meet so very many folks

Young ladies if you'll listen.

Sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh-sh! I kno

I wrote a book in my
Oh. it's written in Ge

but none so smart as I.

I'll tell you something true

w so much nore than you.

days. Tw as the best I've

too deep for you. it couldn :ink through your head.

I could be the President or the Governor of thi'

In fact, I've been asked to; that's just how I ra

I can tell how many people will die within the year

I can prophesy how many will be left living here.

I went to Berlin University; I excelled them all i

If I were a soda jerker I'd be the sheik of "Parks

When I went off to college. I knew how to save my w

I took exercise in the cold fresh air. and thereby conser

Upon my farm in Peter-borough. I have a lazy man;

He's smart, but not so smart as 1— I teach him all I

I know everything that ever

Whenever you want to kno"

I want folks to be fair with

Isn't that interesting, or do

I raised a lot of chickens or

And off the profit on that fl

or is. or ever will be;

ar, ything. just step up and

and I never disappoint:

>u see the point?

th land in my backyard.

k. I bought myself a car.

SOPHISTICATE: "Did you ever notice that the matrimor

1? You go to adore, you ring a bell, and you give your

CYNIC: "Yes. and then you're taken in."

is like that of making

MR. NICHOLSON AT A DINNER (asked to sit next to his hostess and opposite the goose} :

,m I to sit so dose to the goose!" (suddenly feeling this may be misunderstood): "Er—

I

an the roast one."

BUFF: "How do you like my ne\

JOE: "It reminds me of a popula

BUFF: "What do you mean?"

JOE: "Standing room only."

In front of West Market Street Church \

ing Sunday Evening at seven-thirty. Subject

Ayers of Greensboro College, will be the leader

The Wav of thi

t: "Epworth League Meet-

Transgressor." Dr. E. E.



LESSON FROM LIFE

Take heed, my Shebas, and you shall hear

Of a midnight ride and Saul Severe.

A collegiate maid. Lena bv name
And Severe, her bold and handsome flame

Twas thirteenth of January in twenty-eight

Limping Lena slipped out late

To catch her wild and wolly date

Cain 1 vou rself wi th a drink of b<

Nothi ng ca n go w rong while I ar

Jump into this sliruggle bus

And we'll 1ae off \eitb a lot of fu

Far in to th E night we'll spin

And inake merry on a bottle of g

These were the wo rds of Saul S< ve

Silently, swiftly, she leaped to his side

And they sped away on this famous night ride.

Pleasure-filled seconds flew rapidly by.

All too soon back to G C. she had to fly.

Said the dude to her 3s she limped from the autc

If anything happens let me know pronto

To South Carolina a trip will be made.

There will end this escapade.

Shaking with terror in the cold, grey dawn.

The warmth of the gin and the night had gone.

Twas the morning after the night before

When Lena knocked softly on G. C.'s door

Her fluttering heart beat a loud tattoo

What'll I do, What'll 1 do ' > '
'

If roomie should, fail the signal to hear

And the dean should wake, who sleeps so near'

Softly and quickly the door swung back,

Said a loud harsh voice 'Caught in the act!"

This effort has been an awful rub

And we arc whipped down to a nub.

If more of this tale you'd like to heai

About Limping Lena and Saul Severe

Upon the numerous tablets of Kresscs'

YOU are at liberty to make vour own guesses

1 1 ,,v l

'

I

1

* Allov

* *

HOW A DIPLOMA MAY BE USED
flat surface.

ace of parchnpol "I glue and spread thickly o

is to dry .mm\ then place anywher flies gathe







O. HENRY
BIOGRAPHICAL EDITION

STRICTLY
BUSINESS
MORE STORIES OF
THE FOUR MILLION

VOLUME II

GARDEN CITY NEW YORK
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY
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GREENSBORO
COLLEGE

Greensboro College is a member of the Asso-

ciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the

Southern States.

Chartered 1838. Confers the Degree of A.B.

in the literary department and B.M. in the music

department.

In addition to the regular classical course, special

attention is called to the departments of Home
Economics. Expression, Art, including Commercial

and Industrial Art, Education, Sunday School

Teacher Training, Piano Pedagogy, and to the com-

plete School of Music.

For further information

APPLY TO

SAMUEL B. TURRENTINE
President

GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA





Miss Irfni: Brooks

proud of tin name 0. Henrj We are proud ol this edition, We are proud of the

O. HENRY DRUG STORES
proud "f and appreciate the patronage of the college girls.

rill always find a welcome courteous employees and good .

i you money, too,

»UR FOUNTAIN SERVICE IS THE BEST
".'»/ locations









KING
COTTON 1

HOTEL
&

250 Rooms 3

s

nr7 mm I 1 ranges j

250 Baths

* 1

Market and Davie Streets t}
Miss Frances Forrest

H CHARLOTTE GREENSBORO
NORFOLK

1 Rice's
g Smart Women's Wear

COMPLIMENTS
|j

110 North Elm Street

t) Feminine Apparel for
OF 4

Spring and Summer Wesley Long Hospital ft

g COATS
WRAPS
GOWNS

FROCKS
C FURS

MILLINERY

"Style and Quality Without

Extravagance"















THE HARMONIZING
ENSEMBLE FOR SPRING

Harmony from the head of

her smooth-fitting hat to the

toe of her impeccable shoe

—

nothing less will pass muster
in the Spring re\ iew of

woman's dress. Ml the fashii >n

epartments of the store aid

abet the cause of the

natching costume.
Miss Hazel Batchelor

i^ijkea iFlonata
Incorporated

Successors to

Van Lindley

GREENSBORO HIGH POINT

WINSTON-SALEM

We Furnish the Home
Site

We Build the Home
Owners and Developers of

IRVING PARK
Greensboro's Country Club District

and
SEDGEFIELD

Recreation center of the Piedmont

Property listed with us for sale

given prompt attention

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Guaranteed Real Estate Loans

Southern Real Estate Co.

104 North Elm Street

PHONES 107-108
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BELK'S
DEPARTMENT

STORE

CORNER ELM AND
WASHINGTON STREETS

The Home of

Better Values

GREENSBORO, N. C.

GREENSBORO'S
Newest Shop

206 SOUTH ELM STREET

Your cleaning is no experiment

with us FOR ALL COLD TROUBLES

PEERLESS CLEANERS, INC.

208 North Elm Street

GREENSBORO. N. C.

VapoRub
Over 21 million jars used yearly

The Store That Appreciates

Your Trade

SYKES DRUG CO.
li. J. SYKES, Manager

334 South Elm Street

GREENSBORO, N. C.

THE CRAFT SHOP
108-B West Market Street

GREENSBORO, N. C.

* *

Picture Framing

Mirrors and Novelty Furniture

PHONE 3645





^tt/E are America's largest school

annual designers and engravers

because we render satisfaction

on more than 400 books each

year. Intelligent co-operation,

highest quality workmanship
and on-time deliveries created

our reputation for dependability.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO
"Photographers, Artists and Makers of
Fine Printing Platesfor Black or Colors.

817 W. Washington Boulevard . Chicago
Telephone MONROE 7080

We do not sub-let any
art or engraving



NOTHER ONE OF THE

MANY COLLEGE AND
HIGH SCHOOL ANNUALS

PRINTED IN OUR SHOP

ANNUAL PRINTERS FOR TWENTY- NINE YEARS

HAVE YOU ever considered

the quality of your Annual

from the standpoint of care-

ful type composition and

efficient proofreading? The

reputation of The Observer

Printing House, Inc.. as An-

nual Printers, has been es-

tablished through accuracy

and attention to the little

details for twenty-nine years.

Observer Printing House

29 South Church Street CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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—The Editor.
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The Last Leaf/
—O. Henry.














